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1
country is to-day much more critical than the
military.

MI80ELLJLNY.
XGRADATIM

Oeneiftl Shenn&n on Negro ^hoope.
Mr. Spooner, agent for recruiting for Massa
chusetts in General Sherman’s depeitment,
lately received IVom that officer the following
remarkable letter, setting forth in a clear, ■
shrewd and blunt manner characteristic of the
man, the General's opinions on the mission in
which Mr. Spooner nnd so many other gentle
men are at present engaged. The irony of
the second paragraph is highly amusing:—

IT t. a. BOtuiis.
lloaven is not reached at a single bound;
But wo build tlio ladder by which wo rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted ikies.
And we mount to Its summit round by round.
I count this thing to bo grandly true i
That a noble deed is a step toward God,Lifting the soul fVom the common sod
To a purer air and a broader view.
We rise by the things that are under our feet i
■ • of good and rail
-aini
By what wo have mastered
By the pride ddposed and the passion slam,
And the vanquished ills that wo nourly meet.
We hope, wo aspire, we resoHw, we trust.
When the morning calls us to life and light,
But our hearts grow weaiy, and, ere tlic night,
iling 1the sordid dust.
Our lives are truihng
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WATERVILLE, MAINE....... FRIDAY, AUG. 19, 18G4.

i\0. 7,

IlKADquAKTZBs. MillUry Division of ths
i
MisiUtippi, In the Fieltl. near I
Atlanta, Ua., Jnly SO, 1885.)

John A. Spooner, Etq., Agent fur the Common-

wealth of MattachiueU*, Nathmlle, Tenn:
It is all settled, I believe. By the way,” and humming an air, she floated gracefully
" I confess I fail to see for what object. My kitchen, in the parlor, over the wa.sli tub, and
his eye lalling on the rusty black silk drc.ss, about the room.
heart you could scarcely expect to gain in that at the planner; court this wii, young man, and
Sir — Yours from Chattanooga, July 28, is
Wahope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray.
you may like an advance as an evidence of
And we think that wo mount the airou wings
She slopped breathless, her chick brilliant cliuraeter.”’
if j'ou don’t gil a good wife, the fait won’t bo received, notifying me of your ap|N)iiitment by
Beyond the recall of sensual things.
the bargain. It is quite customary, I believe, from the b.s!ercise, her .-pleiidid hair dis
"Your heart!” slio repeated, scornfully. in the courting. Yung man, you can rely on your State as Lieutenant-Colonel and Provost
While our feet still cling to the heavy clay.
to do so.”
arranged.
“ I had no such landahle niiibilion ; 1 had never .Josli Billing.s, nnd if yu can’t make the.so rules Marshal of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi,
Wings for the angels, but feet for the men 1
Much Edward Dayton knew about the oiis“ I believe I feel like .stiff old Mr.s. Frank seen or heard of you till I saw your adveniso- work,ju.sl send I'or him iitid ho will sho yew under the act of Congress approved-July 4,
Wo may borrow tlie win,^ to find the way—
tom of such things, but it was like his kindness | lin, with wlioin dancing doesn’t agree.
nicnt Would yon like to know for what pur- how the thing is did, aud it sliaiit kost you a 1864-, to recruit volunteers to bo credited to
We may hope and resolve, and aspire and pray;
and delicacy to say .so.'
|
But our feet must rise, or we fall again,
“ One more song by that heavenly voice, pOS(!e I look upon me a gitrb jo repugnant ? cent.
the Slates respectively.
The lioiibckeepur’s hand closed on the fifty I Miss Franklin, and I shall go away dreaming You
oil shall. To save myself from sliirvntion.
On applying to Gen. 'Webster at Nashville,
Only in dreams it a ladder thrown
dollars he gave her; and the words she would I have lieard-lhe aiigel.s .sing.” in the liidricious- I had eaten hnl one meal a day for a week
Sound Talk. Gail Hamilton talks about he will grant you a pass through our lines to
From the weary earth to tlie sapphire walls;
But the dreams depart, and the vision falls,
have said were loft uiiuttered. She moved to ly alleetcd \oiee she had before iinllated. ,
when I applied to-you, and was suffering with right ill the lollowing front her pen. nnd which those Slates, and, as I have had considerable
akoj on his pillow of stone.
And the dreanier wakes
the door. He opened it for her courteously.
“ All! ” she' laughed, yet half sadly, “ the hunger then. My money was all gone, except deiiiatids more Ih ui a passing thought. Speak expericiire in those States, would suggest re
Heaven is not reached at a single bound;
“ Grood morning Madam.”
compliments poor old liousekeeper Franklin re a few pennies with which to buy a roll for the
cruiting depots to ho established nt Macon and
But we bui^d ttie ladder by which vre rise
“ Good morning,” she replied.
Columbus, Miss., Selma, Montgomery and Mo
ceives I hope ivont quite spoil her, and turn, next day’s meal, and I had no prospect of more, ing of liigli prices, she .says:
From the lowly earth to theI vaulted
^
skies,
Suiipose sugar is thirty cents a pound, mo bile, Alahama, and Columh\is, Milledgevillo
And wo mount to the summit, round by round.
“ I cannot starve. 1 must go. I can keep her silly old head.”
^
for I had been refused farther sewing. But
up my di.sguise,” she murmured.
, She sat down again at the piano, and sang why should you find fault?” Her pride rising. lasses a dollar a gallon, bool sold by the square mid Savannah, Georgia.
Mr. Dayton accompanied by a friend, ar “ Home, Sweet Herao ; ” then played one of “ What mutter if I were Mrs. or Miss Frank inch, cotton cloth sixty cents a yard, and gold
I do not see timt the law restricts you to
rived at his country house the middle of the Beethoven’s grandest, mo.st solemn pieces.
lin, old or young, if I fulfilled the duties I un at two litindred and eighty. How long has-it black recruits, but you are at liberty to collect
•T QBAOK OARPinit.
ensuing week. Everything within and about
dertook ? Have I not taken good care of your been since a man’s lite consisted in the abiui- wliite recruits, also. It is a waste of time and
Sbe rose; closed the piano.
the house was in perfect order. If the new
The carnival as ended. Kate Franklin dis house ? Have I not made you oomfortnhle ? ance of sweets wihcli he Could swallow? It in iiiey to Open rundeivous in NorthiVest Geor
ANTED—A housekeeper. None but an elderlyV p<
housekeeper had made a few mistakes at fir.-t, appears from the scene, and Madame Franklin If I have not, deduct from this quarter’s salary, sugar is three times as high t^ it used to ho, gia, for I assure you I have not seen an ablebilil
«on, competent, mid of Uie highest rcspectubi
need apply. Cull between tlie hours of three and fodr, they were soon' rectified. Every foom that
which you paid this morning, whatever you use one third ns much, and the equilibrium is liodied man, black or white, there, fit fur a sol
enters.
'Thursday, April 6, at No.----- , Michigan Avenueat once restored. Even at that you will proba dier, wlio was not in our army or the one op
site had touched showed a magictil change.
Neither Mr. Dayton nor the servanU would like.”
Kate Franklin rend this in the paper which
Her predecessor had been one of the kind have suspected from the placid, dignified de
“I have MO fault to find, except for placing bly have as uiuuli as the soldiers have. It St. posed to it.
lay on the counter in the little grocery, wliile who believed in the sunlight never entering a portment of the housekeeper when they re yourself mid me in nii awkward position, were Paul would agree lo eat no meat while the
You speak ol the imprc.s.sioii going abroad
waiting to have an ounce or two of tea done room for fear of fading carpets' and curtains ; turned nt evening, of what strange freaks she this to become known.”
world staiidetli, lest he make' his hiiillier lo that I mil opposed to t .o organization of col
up, and a roll of baker’s bread.
who.se watchword was “order,” and therefore hud been guilty.
Waves of color mounted to the poor liou.se- offend, cannot Christian men and women forego ored regiments.
Sbe repeated the number of the house over the furniture was set primly back against the
beefsteak for a year, or two, or three, or twenThe housekeeper, as usual, when Sir. Day- keeper’s temples.
My oppinions are usually very positive, ainlll
to herself, as sbe received tiie change from the wall, as if fixtures, and their position had not ton was alone, sat at the table. It had eomtliat a nation perish not? II caiiihrie and there is no reason why you should not know
“I thought—I meant no one should know,
grocer.
been altered for,years; and who moreover moneed to rain violently, and the weather had lea.st of all you—besides I—I thought when I' linen are expensive, arc wo all princes and them.
She prepared the tea, after she returned to conscientiously believed cut flowers in a room grown suddenly cold.
'engaged to come that you were married ? Oh, princesses that we must have twelve doe/.n ot
Tliougli cntcrlaining profound reverence for
the little bare attic, and ate her scanty meal unhealthy.
Mr. Dayton, as he had done occasionally, in what shall I do?” And she hurst into n pas everything, the wardixiho through? Pull out our Congrass, I do doubt their wisdom in the
mechanically. She forgot how unsatisfied her
the
bureau
drawers
and
use
their
contents
uiiThe new housekeeper’s belief differed in vited her into the librarj', where was a cheer sion of tears.
passage of this law—
appetite still was, in lief busy thought.
fiinehingly, regardless of the future, where the
these re4peets. The cheery sunlight was al ful fire in the grate. He read the letters and
Mr. Dayton’s manner changed.
1st. Bccmisc civili.Mi agents about an army
Yes, she must descend to menial service. lowed to enter when and where ■ it would; papers which he had hrouglit with him from
“ Kate 1 Kate 1 I did not mean to distress lionor of now is imperalive. * Dive into old are a miisancu.
Why not this ? It would he better than n flowers were on tlie tables and mantle piece ; town, while she knitted.
you. Nohotly knows hut me—nobody shall linings with scissors and needle, and gar auld
•2d. The duty of citizens lo light for their
lower grade. _ Yet her soul and pride shrank the furniture was disarranged with / careless
An hour or more passed in silence ; indeed, know.” And he soothed her tenderly “ Kate, clues look amaist as weel’s the new. Ask lor country is too saerwl n’“oti'e‘t6 be peddled off
from it.
grace; oraaments were taken from drawers the housekeeper seldom spoke, except when look up. I love you with all my heart, and I hhiek buttons at the shops and then sec what by buying up the refiiso of other States.
A stranger in a strange place, succcessively and closets wliere they had been carefully asked a question. "At length, Mr. Dayton want you for my little housekeeper—my wife an .iiiexhuuslihle mine of black hutiuiis your
Jd. It is unjust to the brave soldiers nnd
she had tried to find a situation as a tenclier, packed away, and spoke for themselves on looked up nt her, and said abruptly: —
always. Kate, wliat do you say? ” taking her old hoots at liome arc, .mid walk away without voUinleers who are fighting, us those who com
copyist, in a store sewing. She had failed in etegeres, marble shelves and mantel-pieces.
“ Yours must he a lonely life, Madame. If in his arms, and laying liis cheek against hers. imrchasing at a clear gain of forty-two cent''. pose this army do, lo place them on a par with
the first two, and was starving on the last.
Make your loaf cake of dried. apples and mo tlie class of recruits yon are after.
Mr. Dayton felt the change without knowing it is not a painful subject, may I nsk how long " My own Kale, is it not ? ”
She would apply for that place, hut slie the reason for it. He looked around him with since yon lost your husband ?”
iSlie.murmured something between her sobs lasses, and affirm resolutely that nobody could
4th. The negro is in a Irmisition state, and
would need references. Only one person she a satisfied air.
tell the ditVereiice till people are silenced, if is not equal to the while man.
Two liiinds suspended their employment, two that she must go away that minute.
knew in the whole great city, of sutficient in
“ This is a grand cheery old place, after all! eyes looked up at him with an alarmed expres
“ Nonsense, darling 1 Haven’t you been here not conviueed! Economy can he made ns in
5tli. Ho is liberated from liis bondage by
fluence— Mrs, Davenport, the rich, haughty Do you know, Lyon, I have always shunned sion. In his serious, sympathetic countenance, for months ? What difference can a day longer teresting IIS a matliematieal prohleiii, mid as act of war; and the armies in tiny field an: eiistcp-sisler, who had ill-treated her gentle moth it as. tlie gloomiest of all gloomy places. I there was nothing to friglitcn or embarrass, hut make ? Yon are .safe with me, Kate. Oh, be merry us n July picnic. .-And having economized lilled to all ills assistmiou in lahur and tigliliiig
er while she had lived, and had hated Kate haven’t stayed here a foruight all put together, the red grew deeper and deeper in tlie brown cause I know who you are, Miss Franklin, will carefully and successfully, consider that tlie in ndduioH to the proper quotas of the States.
herself with double hatred since the first and for the last five years. It must he your pres clieek. ■
you give me the pleasure of hearing a song pleasure and privilege of it are unoiigli for your
tidi. This bidding and bantering for recruits,
only one she hud ever loved had turned from ence, old fellow, that has brightened it up so,
“ It is a painful subject,” she said, at last, from that long silent voice? 0 Katy, you .share, mid send the money saved to the relief while mid black,Jias delayed tlie rchiforccmcnt
A
her brilliant beauty, to offer heart and hand to or the gloom was all in my imagination.
falteringly. “ If you will please excuse me.” fairly bewitched me that day ! I’m afraid you of wounded soldiers, or to the assisiaiiee of ^lie of our armies at the times when such reinfurccher young and disliked step-sister only to he
“ Not altogether; for I remember it just as,
“ Pray pardon me, madam. It was farthest will bewitch me always. But, Katie, let’s off freed people. It may he .said that this does nieiits would have eiia ded us to make our sucrejected in his tupi. The henuiiful, imperious you do. Y^uu forgot I iinve run down here from my wish or thought to give yon pain,” he these trappi'ngs,” untying her cap. and remov not take into aecounl the really ppor people ; ce.ssoB perinauent.
^
beauty hud soon iifter married an old man for with you once or twice a day. Didn’t yon tell returned, witli grave courtesy.
ing the gray hair, and with the action down foil hut so far as I have observed, the fe.arful look7ih. T'ho law is an experiment wliien, pend
his wealtli, hut .she had not forgotten her ha me you had a new housekeeper? Perhaps
lor is not among the really poor peo|ile. ing wnr, is unwise nnd unsafe, and has delayed
His manner, after this, was even kinder than the wreath of brown tresses.
tred f.ir Kale, and disowned all connection the change may be owing to lier—some women before. It became his custom to invite her to
“ 0 Mr. Dayton, you were not — surely you Ills not they who are threatened with absolute the universal draft wliieli I firmly believe will
with the now orphaned and penniless girl. liave a singular knack at such things ”
were not at home that day !” looking up and want, hut they who fear a curtiiilmeiu of lux become necessary to overcome tins wide-spread
sit with him every evening.
Perliaps, though, Kate thought, she would per
uries, a diminution of dividend.^ an iiiereaso of re-isiance oH'ered us ; and 1 also |jgliuvu the
“ Very likely you are right. I remember
She commenced to decline; but us he inva covered with confusion.
mit her to refer to her, because glad to have now, that notwithstanding all I could say, Mrs.
“
Yes.
Mr.
Dayton
was
—
in
the
library
expenditure, who have the most un.xiety.
universal draft will he wise and beneficial; for
riably insisted upon a reason, it was not always
her descend to menial employment.
Slone would exclude the sun; and the furni easy to find one. If she gave household cares, with ail iicceiit on his name which Kale un
under the I’rovide.nce of God it will separate
Kate felt eonipetent for the situation, for ture is certainly arranged difi'erently from what
How TO Invest.—We take the following the. sheep from tlie gluts, and demonstrate what
lie called upon one of the servants to attend to del-stood.
during her motlier’s long illness, and her lalh- it was. A marked iinproyement — which I
" O Edward ! and you teased me with all from, the New York Journal of Commerce:— citizens will fight i'or their country, and what
it. Once, she frankly told him it was not
er’s absence, she liad entire eliarge of their hope will extend to and beyond tUe dinner
“ The volume of husiness has been very much will only talk.
agreeable, but she never did it a second time ; those foolish questions when you knew—
larite family and uplendid house.
“ Yes, my Kale, why not ? ”
table.”
No one will infer from this that I am not a
restricted,
partly in consequence of the absence
for,
lor
a
week,
he
wrapped
liinisclf
in
impenKut “ an eldciTy woman. Now Kate Frank
" But you looked so innocent.”
It wa.s not possible to find fault with the va- etrahle re.serve, looked cold and gloomy, never
from tlie city ol a largo lUMiiber of those who friend of the negro as well as of the white
lin was not an elderly woman, being only riety and quality of the food placed before tliem, |
lie laughed
excei.t from neco.ssary civility.
lire most active in trade and speculation when man ; I (xinlend that the treason and rebullion
__ ai...................
..p its I.V.:__......................1
twenty ; hut she remeinhered, witli a sort of nor
“ I shall soon, I hope, have somebody if not they are here, and partly fi-oin a general desire of the master treed the slave, mid the armies I
the manner of
being served; and .1...
the 1 » At lii.st, the poor liou.iekeeper could licur it
pleasure, that in private theatricals, in happier table-appointmenls were perfect; and Dayton no •loii.ger. After tea, wiilinui uu mvim.io
a mol her, to confide in; and Kate, it is my niunile.sted by persons who have made money, have commanded have conducted to safe points
days, she liad imitated the voice and assumed congratulated hiinselt upon having secured i wliieli iiad not been axleiided .‘jiiice that tiiglii, uo. i ,1.'.! I'lca-nie lo g.vc you a liiishand, so
to gather up their savings and prj.sirve them more negroes than those of any general olHthe character of an old woman with great suc sueli a jewel of a housekeeper.
| she took her kiiilling, and went inloihe parlor. inai. ill iiirire. ) oa c.iii m -w r \vi bout -o imicli wiilioiit snhjeeting their capital to further risk. coi in the army; but I prefer negroes for
cess. She knew how to stain the skin to give
The two frienils passed their time in read-' I'lie lii'nt apjiroaeli to a .-.mile she had .seen on pain, .vlieii buLi.-^ iiuyiii-.' 1 al’ler.”
The iirohlem with many is how to invest their pioneers, lumiisters, cooks and servants; .oth
it an old and wrinkled uppeiirance, and sin; iiig. driving, fishing, and occasional visits to tlie Kis face lor many days brightened it then, hut
" You arc too geiierouj.''
I’
surplus so ns to .secure it against the collapse ot er's gradually lo experiment in the art of the
had, in the holtom of a box, soin - false gray ciiy ; llie liou.sck eper hers in earning to'llie
‘ 1 can afford (o he g'-ueroiis,’’ he ,-aid, car- tlie currency. A man owned a house worth in soldier, beginning with the dutio.s of local gar
be did not -ay a .great deal.
hair, and a muslin cap, worn on one of the oc exlcnt of lier power, U)' allenlion to (heir liodi-,
ne-tly,
"
wlicn
I
liave
h
il
ihe
precious
gift
of
After tlii-'. it became tlie regular custom.
ordinary times about ten Ihoiisiind dollars; by risons, sueli as wo had nt Memphis, "Vicksburg,
casions. Site did not need to look so very old ly wants, ilu- six hundred she received. She There could he no danger to him in the giay yoar love. Kate, hle-t forever he (he day that
the depreciation of the currency lie has been Natchez, Nashville mid Cliattuiioogu; but I
— only to pre.senl a mature and matronly tip- had received an easy master. Mr. Daylon hair, the secmingl.y .aged face and ligurc'belore I first engaged my housekeeper.”
enabled lo .sell it for twenty thuti-and, mid now would not draw on the poor race for too large
pearance.
was never fault-finding, always plea.sant and him ; hut w.as there none to her, sitting oppo
has the greenbacks to that nmonni. If ho turns a proportion ot its active, athletic young men,
Mr. Edward Dayton waited at home after courteous.
site the manly, handsome fellow, knowing his
Courting.—Courting is a luxury, it is sal- these into gold he has less than eight tlioii.sand for
‘some must remain to seek new lioinos and
his dinner to see the re.spondents to his adver
He remained after .his friend departed. goodnes.s and large-heartediia.>iss. li.->leniiig to I.ad, it is ise ivate/> it is the pla spell ov the dollars for fiis [iropcrty. What shall he do witli j provide for the pld and young—the feeble and
tisement. lie was a handsome man not yet Usually, if lie did not go into town, lie spent
soul. The man wlio has never courted haz
twenty thousand to have it stand him iiL* helpless.
his inlelligeiit and polished conversation ?
thirty, with a gay, frank, good-natured counte his mornings between the library and gardens;
One morning he was speaking of the great lived in vane ; he has ben a blind inuii^inuiig that sum when specie becomes once more the ' 'I’liesu are some of my peculiar notions, but
nance.
the afternoons in driving himself, sometimes in loss to.children, in being deprived of their par-, landakapes, and waterskapes ; he lias
ms hen
lien a stuiidard
standard ? Can lie do better than to lend it lo ! I assure you they are shared by a large pro“ Now for a dozen or two of good old dames, taking the young ladies of a neiglihoring fami
deff man in the land of hand orgins. and by tli.c ilm Government ? We.do-not say that when poriioii of our ligliting men.
ents.
all competent, all respectable, and each confi ly, Lily and Maud Grand!.on, to drive. They
“I never knew a mother,” he said. “She side ov murmuring cannals. Courting is like the war is-over tlie stuck thus taken will he
You may sliow this to the agents of the oth
dent she would give satisfaction."
were* the only family with whom he visited fa died before my earliest recollecticn. I believe i 2 little springs of soft water that steal out from
par; nor can we nfflrin with confidence tlnU er Status in the same business as yourself.
He lighted a cigar.
miliarly.
Through the servants, the new tliat, man as I am, if I had a mother, I should j under a rock at the/ut of a mountain and run the interest on the whole principal will be main1 am, &C.,
“ I shall ehock-the dear old souls, but I shall housekeeper heard rumdfs of an attachment
go to her with all my griefs, as a little child down the hill side by side singing and dunsing tained at its highest rale in gold; but taking
(Signed)
r. W. Sherman, Major Gen.
take the liberty to smoke in my own house, in between the eldest daughter, Lily, a fair and
would. I have soraeliiiies thought of asking' and spattering each utlier, eddying and Irotliing , (ho climiees of this, is there anything more Ollieial copy. L. M. Dayton, Aid-de-Camp.
the parlor or anywhere I please; they may as amiable ajlk and Mr. Dayton.
you to act os a mother in these quiet evenings, 1 and kaskading, now hiding under the hank, promising ? Mereliaiidise is very high, and
well know what to expect.”
Ukturn of Dr. Livingstone.—Dr Living
The we^s passed, and a holiday came. Mr. when I have longed to collide in some one. now lull ot sun, now full of shadder. till himehy offers no inducement.
If he buys real estate,
He leaned buck in a nonchalant way, his Dayton had gone to town the day previous, to
My mother would have been about your age, I. tint jine and then go slow. I am in favor ov ho has hui exchanged his house for other prop- stone arrived in London on the 23d, “ looking
feet on another chair.
remain the rest of the week. The housekeeper
long courting; it gives the parlies lime to find eiiy. The U. S. seven-tliirlies offer some in excellent health." In a letter to the Times,
“ There oujht to be, I suppose, a Airs. Day- had given permission to the servants to go also. think.'
out
each ullier’s trump kuids, it is good exer-, especial privileges to the capitalist. He has .Sir Roderick Murclii.soii, referring to a letter
Again (here was a vivid color in the brown
ton to manage these housekeeper matters. She felt it a welcome relief to have the house
else, and is just us innersent as two merino , the option of taking a governinenl bond at the which ho had received from the great traveller,
cheek
of
the
housekeeper,
sueli
as
is
rarely
Well, there's time enough.”
and the day to herself. She locked the door
lambs.
Courting is like slrawherriiw and , end of three years, or of receiving hack his says.:—" Far fr .m being downcast at the fail
Two applicants were seen and dismissed in carefully after the last servant. She would seen in the aged, and it was accompanied by a cream, and wants to he did slow, llieii y n git the | capital ut par in some form of currency rccog- ure of the efforts hiiherto mado to check the.
quiver
of
the
mouth,
and
a
smothered
noise
Mr. Dayton’s gentlemanly way.
make the most of her day. She would have
(laver. I have saw folks git acquuitited, fall in | nized ns money. This option is worth more slave trade on the east coast of Africa, my
“ Would let them know if he decided to en no dinner—only a lunch. She had almost for which ended in a cough, but both mouth and
love, git married, settle down and git to work, ^ thiui tlie premium on the interest if it were ilttuntless and eiiergetie friend writes that ho
cheek
were
qiuckly
covered
with
a
handker
gage them."
!‘
*!'“*
'■> •*» •“-’“''t I® abandon his
gotten her real character in that in wliieli she chief, and quite a violent fit of coughing suc in 3 weeks from date. This is jist the wa sum ' payable in gold without that privilege.”
A third was ushered in. Mr. Dayton in had assumed; but to-day she could be herself
object.’ Ho is therefore bent on returning
folks
liirn
a
trade,
and
accounts
for
the
grate
,
—
ceeded.
stinctively laid aside his cigar, and placed a without fear of intrusion or discovery.
Higiier Prices — What to do. — The tj Africa, after a siny of about four months at
Mr. Dayton, however, had not seemed to no numher.ov alinitey mean meclianieks we hav,
chair for his visitoy.
Eeonumidt argues llint prices will continue to liome. during which time ho will consult friends
tice,though lie had given her one curious glance, | and the poor joh.s tha^ turn out,
She
laid
aside
her
cap
and
gray
tresses,
The lady-likeness and propriety of her man
instantly withdrawn, and he continued:—
| I’erliaps it is best i sliud stale sum good ad- advance. It says the liurve.st is short, the sta on tlio suhjoot of thfise future labors in whicE
ner pleased him at once. “ Fallen fortunes,” washed the stain trom her skin, arranged her
“
For
instance,
respecting
matrimony,
whose!
vice lu young men, who are about tow court ple of the inuiiufacture of cotton clothing all lie puriKises to employ his stuuiner, now loft at
luxuriant hair in hecoming curls, and donned
he commented to himself.
Bombay. Of this vessel, built at his own
She answered his questions readily, but in
pretty fresh muslin, which fitted well the advice of so much value as a mother’s. Who with a final view to matrimoney, az it was:— but gone—of wollen utterly insufficient—wiigcs,
so quick to see through character, and make a , In'jjie fust place, young man, yu want to git which mutt keep pace with the-coet of livings, expense for river and lake navigation chiefly.
„
■
Tilight
and
graceful
figure
as
one
would
often
few words,
wise selection? Hud you a son, who about j yuro systiin awl rite, and ilieii find a young are advaiieing. Wliat then is to be done ? If Dr. Livingstone writes:—‘The Lady Nyassa
“ A silent woman — a good thing,” was liis see.
“ Truly, I had forgotten my own looks I I am here would you select for n daughter-in-law,, ivoinau who is willing to he courted on the inunlinate priiois are to be avoided, wo say il is a first-rate liitle seu-bout, and she rose like m
inward remark.l
Mrs. Franklin ? ”
' 8quare. The.next thing iz to find out how old is necessary to lessen consumption in every duck oil Hie huge waves of the ocean.’ The
“ I think you will suit me, Mrs.------ , what Kate Franklin, after all! ” she laughed.
“I
am
not
aixjuainted
with
any
of
the
young
she iz, ivhicli you cun dciy by asking her, and practicable way. To increase production is, | projected new expedition of Dr. Livingstone is
Removed
from
the
strong
restraint,
her
spir
did I understand your iiarao?'”
eaya, ‘ so iiiueli exploration, as to set in
ladies,
Mr.
Dayton,”
sliu'unswei'ud,
faintly,
aftci'
she will su that she is 10 years old, and tor the reason wo have given, iiipraeticahic ; | '‘®h
its
rebounded.
She
felt
gay,
light-hearted,
and
. “ Franklin.”
a pause, during which he seemed to wait for lui J this yew find won t ho far from out of the wii. tlierefore, all that we can do is to liushiiiid and train uperiitious by merchants and others by
“ Mrs. Franklin, you will be required to go like committing any foolishness.
Tlie next best thing is lew begin moderate; economizu thcTesouroes we posse.ss. It is for which the slave trade shall be eventually
“Miss Franklin,” sho said, in the mincing. answer.
out of town, about seven miles, to my country
worked out.’ I trust that at Ihe meeting of the
affected
tones
of
an
exquisite,
“
it
would
give
“ True, hut you have seen them nil, and are, say oust every nile in the week for the fust six each man to enquire, wliat IS his personal rehouse—Oak Grove—in the town of Embury,
British Association, to bo held at Bath on tbo
Let
us
make
one
sponsibility
in
this
matter,
mouths,
•increasing
the
dose
us
the
pa.-<lieint
me
inexpressible
pleasure
to
hear
the
music
of
I should judge, a good disceriier of character,
on the great Central Railroad. Tl e salary I
I4iii of September, this truly disinterested and
from observation. Whom should you select ^eems to require it. It is a fust rate wa to or two suggoilions:
propose to pay is six hundred per annum. Do that long silent voice.”
good man will give us an account of his hut
Invest
your
money
in
Government
securi
court
the
girl’s
mother
u
luetle
on
the
start,
fur
“
It
would
be
a
great
pity
to
deprive
you
of
j
from
tlio.se
you
have
seen
?'
he
persisted.
my terms suit? ”
there is one thing a woman never despizes, nnd ties insteail of private speculations — make the hold adventures.”
Suit! Six hundred to the half-»tarving it then,” she answered, in her natural voice, i She reddened nnd paled.
“and
myself,
also,”
she
added;
and
going
to
|
“
I
have
liqtird
the
Misses
Grandison
highly
that iz, a little good couiiiiig, il it is dune estahlishniciil of your national credit your first
person before him seemed India’s wealth.
Wanted a Fuklouoh.—A low montha
' * ago u high private of extraordinary dimensioiu
the piano, she opened it and played a few | spoken of. Their appearance would seem to strictly on the square. After the fust year yu business.
Sho answered quietly that they suited.
Introduce a. rigid system of frugality into lumbered into the presence of Gen. Thonuu
“ Then it is all settl^. By the way, 1 sup pieces with exquisite tates and skill, and then , prove the truth, f doubt not you,agree with will begin to be aekquuiiiled and will begin tew
like the bizziness. There is one thing i alwiis your family govciirment; let your table be sup
pose you have references, though all that is a she sung song after Nong, in a sweet, clear,' me,” she returned, quietly,
and asked for a furlough, adding, “ Genera), I
cultivated voice. She chose at first the bril- j
It was now his turn to color, which he did, advise, and that is, not to swop fotogruffs oftencr plied with plain food, and avoid foreign luxu wish lo go home and see my wife.”
“ mere matter of form.’ ”
I tliau onse in ten daze unless yew forgit liow ries.
liant and triumphant, then the sad and plain- ' slightly
The name ol'Davenport was given.
“ How long is it since you have seen your
Let there be great moderation in dress — it wife ? ” inquired the General.
I do agree with you,” ho answered, cm- the gal looks. Okasiouully yew want tew look
“ Davepiiort 1 Robert Davenport 1 I know f''’® succeeded, There were tears in lier eyes
is
a
physical
iiii|>ossibility
to
furnish
the
sum®
sorry,
nnd
draw
in
yure
wind
us
tlio
yew
had
them. All right, then. If convenient, you | when she (rose, But to-day her moods were plmtically.
“ Why ! ” he answered, “ 1 havn't seen my
“ It is tn be then, as I supposed,” said the pane, this will act the gal tew teazing yew tew' ((uniitity of clothing as is usually required; let wife for three months."
will please go to-morrow, Mrs.
___ Franklin,
______ , or. capricious,
the next day. X shall not be down till the
“
Fnmklin, who is playing on the j housekeeper to herself, as she went up to her find out what ails you. Evening meetings are there be u graoeful submission to the iron ne
“ Three monilis ! ’ remarked Gen. 'rbomos
a good thing tew tend, it will keep yure reli cessity of the law.
middle of next week, and shall probably bring I'*®"® ? ” “ke asked, m an excellent imitation room,
—“ throe niootlis—why 1 havn’t seen my wife
Let
no
expense
for'entertainments
or
amuse
gion
in
tune
;
and
then
if
tlie
gal
happens
tew
a friend or two with me. Have the cliainbors ■ ®I
Dayton’s voice.
It | was late in September. Mr. Dayton and
for throe years."
in the centre and wings prepared, if you please.! “ R
®nb’
®“'> dusting the keys. They tlio housekeeper were both in the parlor. He be there, by acksident, she can ask yew tew go ments, usually indulged in, be sanctioned dur
“ Well, that may be,” rejoined the other,
The housekeeper there now will not leave j "®®d dusting so often,” she replied, in Mrs.' had been unusually grave all day. It seemed bum with lier. Az a gineral. thing i wouldn’t ing the coming season.
“ but you see. General, mo mid my wife aint o*
Are we not warned of the necessity of time that sort.”
Franklin’s mature tones ; and she dusted them , to the housekeeper that his manner was changed- kmK ®u other girls mutch when i was wurting;
till Satqr4.»y- She will show you round.”.
[toward her.
it mile 1 lok as tho yew kiiu tew mutclu It yu ly attention to these - suggestions ? Do they
1 have not ascertained whether the “ H.' P' Mrs.
Is ;|^ur ,wife tlicre, or to go vigorously with her pocket handkerchief.
“ Ah, me ! ” she said. “ Now, what other,! , “ I have a few questions toask, if youper- will court three years in this wa, awl the time not commend themselves at once to the judg- was the rceipiunt of a furlough or not.
soon ?”
foolish thing shall T do to prove to myselPthat. mit me, Mrs. Fraimlin.”
I ®t| the square, it yu don t su il is a leello the ment and the obiiscience ? Is it not fitting
ughe
Rural Philosoput.—On Monday last, in
She instinctively fell alarmedatIds tone.
, slickest tiijie in yuro life, yew can git raea^red that amid the roar of a thousand cannon belch“ Mrs..Ed
Edward Dayton ? No, she is not I am not an elderly
. liousekeeper, but a young
- . '
■ ■■ ■be gay, ' “ Certainly,”
...........................
■
for a hut at mi expeiise^nd pay fur It. I Dont ing forth destruoliou, and the groans from dy- the height of the heavy rain, we taw an old
there, and I do not know of her going at pres-' g>ri, who, by virtue of her age, should
with an effort,
court lor munny, nof huiy, ijor rela#liuus; iug soldiers, and the wails of their bereaved farmer seated in hU wagon, snapping his whip
ent” Adding, more seriously, “ 1 liave not by right* of birth, wealthy,—and of considera-j There was an ominous pause,
the pleasure, Mrs. Franklin, of having a wife,” tion, visited aud visiting, as Mr. Dayton’s lady-1 “ I have been told,” he said, “ tlmt Miss these things are just about az the keroseue tie wives and motliers, tlie sound ot rejoicing and laughing , boisterously. Thinking he liod
with a slight stress on “ fleasure.”
I®v.e visits and is visited. Ho is noble, and Kate Franklin; a young
g girl,
g! , by
, disguising lier- refiuing bizziness, liable to git out ov repair should be hushed )u out streets ? Is it not met with tome unusual good fortune, we stopped
A vivid color came into the brown cheek g®®d, and handsome,” she said, with a sigli. self, palmed herself off on me for several aud -bust at enuy mimute. Court a gal fur well Uiat we, by rigid and personal e<»noroy, ai^ asked him the cause of his merriment.
of the housekeeper, and her manner showed “
will be happy. How gracefully she months as a Mrs. Franklin, an elderly lady- fun, for the love yu bear her, for the bizziuess should help to bear the nation's fliituicial bur “ Thunderation I" said he, “ don't it rain nice I
—Jenisalem, won't the corn snnp!—^[reat Jove,
evident embarrassment.
I danced here, at the party, the other evening. Is there, any truth in this story?” looking there is in her; court her for a wife and dens which the war entails ?
Do any enquire why we ^ constantly in- how the 'taters 'll grow ! ” We lelt the old
for a mother, court her as you would court a
“I thought—I believe-^I cannot—” jind '•''ken the old housekeeper was permitted to searcbingly at her.'
i upon the fact that prices mutt adyanoe ? man still cracking Ids whip aud laughing as tlie
etepned.
' , kxik on. Bhe looks goot^, end amiable, too-1 She had started to her feet, then tremblingly farm for the strength of the site and the perfecksbun of the title { court jter as tbo she want This is our reason: 2'a ie foreiommod it to b* aqueous flood descended.
Bte di^ not hotioe it His mind had already
Dayton dapeed with her three times. 1 sank back into her chair,
f Woonsocket Patriot.
turned to other things.
I "wonder if I have forgotten bow to dance! ” 1 “ Yes, it is true,” she murmured, falteringly- a fule, and yew a nutber; court her iu the ftrearmtd. The financial oondition of tho|
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A ,Sad ani> Sinoulak Story.—The citi.
OUn
TABLE.
eoncession of another ten per cent, in Sep more in favor of Grant, bocaiisc he has goiie
Accidknt on the Som. & Kkn. Rail
tember, and twenty in October, until ho would farther, and commanded the administration as | zens of Berkshire county are just now excited
itoAi).
The upward passenger tra'^n o" '
Cowaud
' over a sudden and singular death which occurred
A novel of Society and the finally ofier to lend the into rest and keep the well ns the army."
'J’luirsdny 1’. M.,l)roke tire bridge at l/ang’s
KleMInlSOS
..................... By Henry Morford, Author of *‘ Shoul
in Lanesboro on Tuesday. A hoy giving the
If Government securities are
der Strnps/' l)ftyfl ofBlioddy,” etc. riiiladelpUia: principal.
War of Bedemption.
name of Henry E. Goodwin recently made api;rii M \xii\iM,
i
iiAX'i. n. wiVi;,
Mill.s, (Ivn miles below Watervillc, and made a
T* B i'otenion and Brothcra
worth anything, they am richly worth all their
^ication to the Briggs Iron works for work,
complelo wreck of three car.s, filled with passenOf this ficw novel, the New York //ome Jemmof—good face calls for in gold, and the country is not so
’riio rebel reports of Fdrragul’s success at and although they were not in need of help, ho
authority—saysi.... The Cownrd," though having its plot poor in spirit or in purse as to submit to any
gcr.^.
Strange
to
tell—and
more
strange
WATERVILLK . .. AUG. 1!), 18G4.
and incidents connected with the present war, and exhib- such sncrifico ns Shylock demands. There is Mobile are confirmed by information through pleaded so hard that employment was given
since we have examined the scene of the neciUnion cliaimcls, and we also learn that Fort him. His superior intelligence, modesty, and
1 iting aomc terrible aconea on the battle-field; doca not!|,,|;^j, limited supply of motley seeking inve.sti
I dent—nobody was killed, and comjmiunvuijf
purutively |, rcat oatiroly, or oven principally, upon tlio intcrcat of ment at aiiv
any time,
time, and
and the
the Government
Government offers Morgan has since been invested by our land Ireedom from profanity and coarseness, and liU
great industry, all conspired to win the favor
1 few very seriously wounded. Some five or six ; »ucli scentn. Cominciiclng with llio recital of Iaso’s in- to pay liberally for its use At the rate of
I forces. Tlio latest advices report heavy firing
' l.adly but not fatally hurl, and as many more :l’«'>"''ylv«ni«, ii. June, Ifioa, a consiacrablo SC'
seven and three-tenths per cent, per annum, to at this fort, and that ‘two of Farragut’s vessels of his employers, who spoke of it to several
/
,
LI I
; portion of the cvenU narrated in it lie iiinid tlin grand
gentlemen of the village. Shortly after comsa; nothing of the collateral advantages, it is
seriously Cut tind bruii^ctl, id probiibiy the ex j nconcry of the White, Mountnlnn (making it pccullarly- spy
mencing work he was taken ill, and repaired
were
near
the
city.
though perhaps a dozen more were slight, - appropriate for summer tourist!*), still another scries of tillle strongest borrower in the market, and
Sherman Iia.s worked around within shell to Munson’s Hotel, where, in order to be apart
Ivinimrd. Mr. J. C. Johnson, of AuRUsla, 'Atlantic, and the culmination every feeling of interest, as well aS patriotism
from the other boarders, he had made a bed in
,
, A
I takes )>lHceTm tire Virginia battle-fields and in the Vir- and duty, should induce our renders to invest ing distance of tlie Macon road. 'Ihe rebels the garret. The care hefeceived was not the
was badly bruised, and was thought to have a
with thi»-^arioly, and tlla marked in- in its loans.
have recently made several attacks upon liis best, and the patien^ grew rapidly worse, when
hroken arm ; though we hear that on further tcrCBtoftlic tlicmo involved,ttngctlicr witli tlic increns1^ 'fiiE Great Exhibition of the New long lino of communications, doing some a physician was finally sent for, who wished to
nxiiminatioii it was doubtful whellicr the bone ing power niid grasp whicli the ttutlior sliould by tills
lime lisvc ncquirad in tlin field of romnnee, tliorc seems F.iiglaiid Agricultural Society, ot Springfield, damage at various points. A force of cavalry, examine liis bowels to see if they were bloated,
was ser oiisly fractured. An Irisli girl had one every reason to believe tliat The Coward will more
Mass., promises lo bo one of the prominent at under Wheeler, demanded the surrender of but Henry objecting, the doctor did not insist.,
leg seriop-sly injured, and it was thought to bc^ tlian equal in populaiit,- and cfl'ect tlio author’s previous
The next day he was worse, and on Monday
tractions
of tlic season. 'Tlie arrangements Dalton, but it was finally driven off by the tlie doctor found jhis case hopeless. He being
fractured. No olIier-hoiie.s were broken; Two successful publiealions in flic same line — “ Sliouldcr
made with the several railroads are such os to garrison assisted by a reinforcement.
insensible tbc doctor made an examination of
men were carried into Mr Lang'.s, tliouglit to Straps,” and “ Tlio Days of Slioddy.”.
Sheridan advanced up the valley of the liis bowels, and discovered that his patient was
The Ladies’ llEPOstTOity.—Wc think we make il easily nccessible, both for visitors and
he intenmlly .injured, biSit they are belter to
slock ; and with a board of managers constituted of the Shenandoah as far,as Strasburg, driving a woman. During the night the patient con
day, and will go up in the train to-night. One never more fully realized the beauty and ex cellcmjo of
tinued insensible or deranged, and died the
tills work tlinn while examining tlio numbers for May of the most enterprising agriculturists and the rebels before liim ; but it is now reported
man .s foot was badly cut, showing a very set ions | ,,1^^
yj together, having failed
that
the
rebels
have
been
reinforced
and
that
"®An"inque.ft was held, at which it was ascerstock growers fii the country, we cannot doubt
A GENTS t OR THE MAIL.,
to reach us as they wore issned- We think no other
wound
tliat this first exhibition of the Society will our forces hav'o retired on Winchester. A tained that the deceased worked about a week
X M. rETTENOIU, A CO ,Nonspaper Agents, No. 10 Slate
Dr. Wilbur, of Skowhcg.an, was 'On board, magazine equals this in tlio beauty and interest of ite en
Rtnsct, Bodtoii, and 37 Bark Uow, Nrvr York, am Agetifafor lh«
prove a marked success. We Itarn from the cavalry fight is reported in front of Port Royal for a Mr. Barton in Dalton at farming, came
gravings,
two
of
whicli
are
given
in
eacli
number—ono
a
Vi'4TKRTnx.K Mitu,a(id arc authorUM to receive advertiflcnirnla I and Dr. AVilliams of N. Vassiilboro within call i
landscape, usually, and tlic other a portrait of some em- Maine Farmer that 'Thoinas S. Lniig, the in which the rebels were handsomely whipped. lo Pittsfield, worked for Amos Shepardson,
and aub9cript4ouf<, at the name ratea hr rnqulrf d at thiH ofllcc.
farming, at $ 1 50 a diiy, four days, but left m
S.'K. NILB?, Newspaper AdvortiRlng Agent, No. 1 ^collny b I and great prai.se i.s given Mrs. Bailey, Mrs | Inoiit person. A aeries of clianning Views in Switzer
trustee far Maine, lias made arrangements with Mosely’s guerillas are rather troublesome and she could not do baying. She then applied for
Btrllding, Omtrt Rtrpct, Ik'i'ton, {k niitlmriud to rt reive udver*
I Lang, and other Iltdie.s, who exerted llie.in.selves land is now in course of publication, tlircc of whicli are
t|v«tncirts at tlt^ itanic ratcR hr mr|ulrcd by ua.
nil the Superintendents of all the railroads in recently captured nearly two hundred wagons work at the Iron Works in Lanesboro, and with
AdvertitHTB abroad are referred to the agentR named I very .siicc.e.ssfiilly in rendering aid to the siiffej’- given in tlio iiumliers boferc ns, witli' lifelike portraits of
abbve.
Wasliington Irving, Felicia Hemans, and Mrs. Catlicrinc Maine, and those ’of New Hampshire and from SlieriJan.
the sad result narrated as above. The Pitts
AM, r.ErTBUS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
jIi'iiiiis wci'c immediately sent from Giirrettsoii. Kiilistod in the cause of religion, its litcra'riie Army of the Potomac has made a new burg Eagle says that everywhere she conducted
Massacliiisolts leading into Maine, lo give free
iro If
Ilcla'tlng el tlicro the business or editorial depnrlm.tnts of Mils ! tSliOWllCgllll and AugUSta ; lUld POinC Wcrc
herself with extreme modesty and propriety,
return tickets from the Exhibition to those who movement. On Saturday General Hancock’s
paper, Bhould be uddroRR d to ' .Maxkam & \ViNn,’or ‘ Water
and showed groat industry. From letters
taken back to Augusta, while those who were toiw/to purify and elevate. It is a most excellent maga
viLVi; >Iail OrriOE.*
zine for the family, and ns such we most lioiirtily com pass to it on the road, and to carry stock, ma corps, having first deceived the enemy by a found among her effects, she appears lo have
able proceeded onward.
mend it.
chinery, &c.., free to 'said Exhibition on the feigned movement down the James, was con been the wile bf Leemnn Underhill, a soldier or
KOIl I'UKSIDKNT OJ^-THr. 1NITLl> ST.\TI..H,
Tlic liridge was 30 or 40 feet long and 12
rublishcd by Boo and Hitchcock, Cincinnati, at 52.50
following terms : 'I'lie oivner pays the freight veyed swiftly up the river on transports by olficer in Battery D, Ist Wisconsin Heavy Ar
^ ABKAIIA.M I.INCOLN.
nr 14 high, over a gully in which was no wa- per annum.
money from his station to Springfield, signs an night, and landed on the north bank near tillery, lately stationed at Fort Jackson, near
roil vifK i uksipilst,
'
'The American Exchanqb and Review.
New Orleans. The letters nro addressed
ler. It broke in llie center under the weight
obligation
to bold the company harmless from the position for some time occupied by Gen. ‘•Dear Julia and Cliildren.” The first one
—The August number of ihis “ Miscellany of V^cful
ol llie engine, wliicli was forced so rapidly
,
A^’DHliW JOHNSON.
Khowludgc and- General Literature,” in addition to its any loss or damage which may happen to it, Foster’s division at Deep Bottom. Two divi- speaks of having sent her money, with some
.T"'.- r. . r J "■■'V'T':----- .t'
'
u i
onwnid by tliC'Siicceeding ciir.s that it did not insurance and monetary departments, _patcnts, art.s-And
and on presenting a certificate from the Secre sioiis of the lOtli corps were also moved to the , doubt in one case whether it was honestly_^dc
A NEW iNTEiiPitETEit.— III tlic deinocnilic liill back iiilo llie clinsin. The train consisted science, contains interesting'Wticlts on Strategems in
tary of the Society, tliat it lias been entered for same point. On Sunday morning our troops j livered. The late ones speak of want, not
convention, at Bangor, Adams Treat, of Frank- of four eais. Tlie smoUiiig car and two cars War; Light, Heat, Electrlcit}’, Magnetism; Knihvay
advanced, driving llie rebel skirmish line and . having been paid, sickn&s, &c, and intimate
exhibition, the money is repaid lo liim.
forl, is reported lo liavc said tlial ‘‘lliere could fnllowing went into tlio wreck. The hind ear Economy; and a continuation of a History of tlio Bros,
. ,
, , ^ I a request for more money. Sl>e sent money
ent War, This number completes the fiftli volume ol
...r
. times at.1least—probably
.
in’'
No doubt inueli valualble stock will go from capturing some prisoners, A I'ebel redoubt 1 away* at. ,two different
not be a war democi'nt any more than n Iielliali j |j|,,ko its coupling and recoiled some eight or tliis work.
Maine, and that large numbers of visitors will w.as al.so taken, with six cannon and several to her husband, and perhaps to lier children—
Christian.’ What kind ol democracy would 11,.„ ,.0,] ^ylipro it stood still upon
Bublishod bvTowler and Moon, Bhiladclpliin, at 53
iipon the track,
Take this occasion for a few days of recreation. mortars. By this inoveinont General Huii- and there seems little doubt tlmt she nssuincd
this have been in Jackson’s time ? — or in llie The til rd ear was forced into tlie second more per annum.
cock’s corps is placed on tlic ixiad between her disguise 111 order to procure more remuner
Seniinolo war? or in tlie Moxicai
How Ilian lialt its length, making indiscriminate
North Kennebec Agricultural So
OF-FISH-AL NOTICE.
Malvern Hill and Riclimond, about eighteen ative pay, and died ft om over-exertion for those
she loved. Her conduct throughout seems lo
poorly must Ibis i\Ir. Adam.s ^’reat have been wreck of liolli, and mingling men, women and
ciety.—Tlie Trustees of this Society licld a
miles from the latter city. General Butler is have been beyond reproach. A fine liowic
posted in tlic lii-lory of liis party, not to know eliildren in a confused mass. 'I'liree or four
The mfcmbers of the N. P. W. P. A. arc meeting on Satur(lay,-Jt which they determined
digging a canal between two points on the knife, ground very slmrp, was found among
tliat il has alway,, been a deinoeratie boast llial per.soiis, we, are assured, were taken from be hereby notified that their annual excursion to to hold their Show and Fair this year on
James river, practically converting the peiiin- her effects, and was doublleso intended for
this |iiirly lias been the great war iiarly of the tween tlie lloors of (lie two cars, only two feet North Pond will occur on Monday next (Au Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 27tli and 28tli
defence against insult. Fron>,passages in the
siila of Bermuda Hundred into an island.
nation !—tliat onr wars have lieen tlie glory of apart. Strange!—but there was no loss of gust 22d).
—a week earlier than usual. They also ap
letters we infer tlmt she may have been a na
Additional particulars have been received tive of Maine and removed to Wisconsin.
the cotiniry, and lliat Ihe demoernlie party life ; alid we have enumerated above, as far us
A full allcndance is requested, as it is pro pointed the coimniteos and revised the premium of the action of Sunday. Part of the 2d and
claims all the honor! Never till this war, po.vsible, the extent of the injuries suffered,— posed to eorf-ify the By Laws, and expel the list, wliieh we shall publisli nc.xt week.
l(),tli corps were engaged with the rebels in tlie
Important to “ Enrolled Mfn.” We
which found llie iiariy wiih a new nature, ns after visiting the spot and making careful in- scaly and ponhj members.
p.' 111., near Deep Bottom. The 10th corps are authorized by Adjutant General Hodsdoii
Per Ordkii.
Gen. Sherman s Sentiments.—Let no one under General Birney took part of the rebel
well as with new leaders, did anybody see nny- quii'y of many who shared in" the catastroplie.
'I'liE New Government Loan.—An ad neglect to read Gen. Sherman’s letter, which works with 4 eight- inch brass guns, and n to .say tliat Provost Marslml Frye lias decided
tlmt •“ enrolled men ”—that is, men liable lo
tliiiig strange in a “ war demoorat.” Does Mr.
vertisement
of the new. loan will be found in will be found on our first page tliis week. ifunibcr of prisoners, with small los,^. The draft—will receive both Slate and Government
Died—at Kendall’s Mills, of diiihtlitria, on
Adams '^i'eal think llie llaiTfoid Convention
our columns this week. ' We. have already pub Some of the sentiments there expressed may enemy fell back lo a strong position. The first bouiitj' if they enlist prior to the draft. TIni
w.as a deniocralic body? — or that Andrew tile morning of the loth inst., Albion U. Bur- lished a portion of Seeretary Fessenden’s j i,^ unpalatable to individuals ; but they will brigade, Col. Marcy commamling, chariied I .aniiounccineiH to the contrary was made iipoii
Jackson was very emphalieally a “ peace demo rill, son of 3Ir. Orrison Burrill, .aged about 24
apparently nutlioritativc .slateiuent wliicli
appeal to tlio country, and other articles to the cominand the approbation of the people at across a corn field, over a bill, and down into a
ravine, wli-re they ciune to a .stream witli a now turns out to be erroneous.
crat?” 'What Strange Ihhigs, in lliese modern year.s. He was a noble young man, of excel
VVe lire glad
same
point;
mid
below
we
copy
a
summary
of
large. If tliis war .is to be fought triurapliant- swamp on the opposite side. It was found of this, because, as the ddcision stood, It was a
days, are .“#irl and done in llie name of domoe- lent traits of character, wlioso life, had it been
the advaiilage.s of the loan, wliicli is taken from Ij' for the norlli, too much reliance must not be impossible to cro.«» the ravine, and our men manifest discrimiiialion against our own citi
racy ? M'hat would llie ghost of the old Hero .spared, promised to be one of usefulness and tlie N. Y. Examiner:
put upon aliens nnd negroes. All of this concealed themselves until dark, when they zens. It widens the field for recruiting largely.
of New Orleans have .said, liad he been allowed lionor. Ho had acquired an education mainly
were withdrawn, 'i’lie 2d divi.sion lost at least
I
ts Absolute Security.—Nearly till ac work cannot be done bj' proxj'.
A Washington despatcli states tlmt the Com
300 men iu the engagement. The 1st and 3d
a seat in this very ciiliglitened body of “ peace, by bis own exertions, and at the time of bis tive credits arc now based on Gavernment
'divisions which were in support lost about 250 mission of Indian Affairs is informed bj' Gov.
democrats?” lie would liavc treated JIi- death was about to graduate from the medical securities. Banks of issue and Savings banks
Old Hooks and Pai'eus.— Bring them
from rebel artillery. The wounded were all Evans of Colorado _ that liq, is satisfied tlmt
Treat lo a Ics.'on of demoeraiy, tliat would otliee of Dr. Boulelle of this village, ami offer bold them in large quantities—in many easo.s, into ibo Moil office nnd exchange them for brought off and are being cared for at City nearly all Ihe Indian tribes of tlio plain’s "am
more
-than
the
entire
amount
of
their
cap
liave convineeil liim there was “ no peace for Ills professional serWees lo bis country. Mod itals—and they hold them as the very best and greenbacks. In utmost everj' house tliere are Point. Our troops still hold tlieir position in combined in tlie war against the wliite.s, and
tlmt it will be the longest Indian war this
est and retiring in his manner, his acqiiainthe wicked.”
strongest investment fhoy could possibly make. boxes, barrels or drawers full of them, of no front of Ihe rebel works wliicli nre very .strong country ever had, extending from Texas to the
tanees here were not many; but those who If it were possible to contemplate the financial earthly use in their present condition.
and well defended, owing th the nature of the
Brilsh lines.
“ Heathen ” 'Wisdom.—The congressional knew him best sincerelj' mourn his early death
country in tlmt vicinity.
failure of tlie Government, no bank could be
excursion was received witli much parade by —a public loss as well as a private grief.
Tlie.
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the
AVine.—A new wine is just coming into
belter or safer. Savings Banks already have
the Penob.scot Indians, a national snlyte was
a large part of tlieir assets invested in Govern track of the Maine Central railroad on Wednes are extensively mining works along our lines popular favor but by no means intoxicating in
An Editor in Trouiii.e. Win. II. Simp ment securities. -iAs-a rule they allow but day, in Readfield, by the passenger ■ train. ill front of Petersburg, but the vigilance of our its nature. We refer to Speer's Sambuci
fired from an old howitzer, and one of the tribe
commanders has successfully frsutrated tlieir AVine, whicli has been introduced into the hotmade a speech ol' welcome lo Ihe parly. In son, editor of the Belfast Itepuhtican Journal, five per cent, interest, mid can only pay prin Cause, fence down.
designs.
pilnls aim principal drug-st ires in llii.s city, and
cipal
or
interest
in
greenbacks
or
bill.s
of
closing the red orator .said, “ IVe are few here wa.s arrested, on Thursday ot last week, for
A New Orleans correspondent of the 7tli, in London and Paris, by A fred Speer, of
State Banks,—for every note or bond held by . The Kennebec County Union Convention,
siij’s a force has left there for Pensacola, lo Passaic, N. J.
to-day ; our tribe was once large, but we were using, treasonable language in liis paper, tend tlicin mid due before the resumption of specie
Il
[Albany Standard.
divided among ourselves, and we are going to ing to (llseoiirjige enlistments and incite resist pa3inents is payable in Government legal ten-, at Augusta, on Tuesday of last week, nominated operate against Mobile.
Military Officers and Soldiers should
The new rebel pirate, the Tallalmssee, made
decay. Look lo it that this great eoimlry ance to the draft. lie was arraig|ied at Ban der paper. Bunks of issue and discount can the following Candidates: Senators, Joseph
have Brown’s Bronchial 'rrooHES, as they
Sanborn
of
Readfield.
Joseph
True
of
Litchfield
not
ask
or
get
nnytliing
better
in
payment
of
her
way
along
the
coast,
capturing
and
destroy
gor, but tlie case was continued for trial at
profits by the sad les.son we furrtish.”..^
can be carried in the pocket, and taken upon
customers’ notes, and they prefer it to all other, nnd Crosby Hinds of Benton; Treasurer, Dan ing all the vessels ^vith which she met, over
Bulb next month.
the first appearance of a Cough or Cold, whicli,
for they arc compelled to redeem tlieir own iel Pike of Augusta; Judge of Probate, !!. K.
Rest for the Weary.—Willi the wrecks
fifty in all. She was last reported at Halifax, if neglected, may terminate in something worse.
.notes
in
that
paper
as
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cireuliiting
medium
i^'" The Democr.vtic St.ate Conven
of iiinumciable wa.sliing machines—tried and
As 111- re are imitations, he sure to Obtain the
next to specie in value. By the issue of this Baker of Iliillowell; Sheriff, John Haleb of coaling, preparatory to a visit tO' the Bay of
found wanting—that lumber the family prem tion, at Bangor, on Tue.sday, was a very large loan the'U. S. Treasury becomes a Savings China j Connfy Attorney, Loreuzo Clay of Chaleur. Several vessels are in pursuit, but genuine Brown’s Bronchia! Troches which nre
sold everywhere at twenty-five cents a Box.
ises all over the land, it requires considerable one. Judge Howard, of Portland, was noin- bank for the people. There are none stronge r Gardiner; Commissioner, Nutimniel Grnves she is said lo be very fast.
The town of Winterpoi't, in Waldo county,
^ .
coernge t® come before the public witli eom- irated for Governor. 'The war and anti-war —none more solvent', and not one tlmt pays so of Vienna.
'i'lie latest news from the army of the Po
presents a rare example of the wisdom nnd
mendation of a neiv one ; and yet wc venture sections joined in the nomination, but upon liberally for the use of money, Y’ou may detomac is everything in regard to the new move ibretiiouglit of its inhabitants. NotwilhstnndThe Union officei-S recently released from
4o do il, by calling alRmlion lo “ Edsoii’s Im-1 wlial jirecise platform it is not ea.sy to tell. [losit fifty dollars or fifty thousand. The more
you put in, the more }'ou will aid and strengthen Clmrleston say that the temper of tlie rebel ment is satisfactory, though no decMpe advan ing the heavy financial burdens which (he de
jirovod AVqisliiiig Machine, sir' Cloth Saver,” Some of the talk ivas such us has been made the Government, and the more valuable will be
authorities, the feeling of^ the Southern people, tage had yet been gained. Our loss in Ihe mands of .tlie war have made upon it, to pay
which comes <0 ns fTOm the Stale of Illinois. liy J. Davis, & Co., and some of a more Giir- the remaining currency of the country.
its taxes and fill its quoins, and although it has
and. the necessities of the rebel government, in wliolc affair was about 1,000.
Its Luieual Interest.—'flie general rate dicate to them that the war, if the North is , There is little doubt that large reinforce always filled the latter,, with a surplus to count
And first we will say that it is almost entirely risoiiiuii stamp—the two classes together con
on the next call, it Ims not to-day a dollar of
of interest is six per cent., payable minuallj'. firm, will not be of long duration. 'I'licy state
a woman’s invention—mid who so likely to stituting all the platform we can discover,
ments have been sent to Early and that Lee outstanding war debt! It pays its bills as it
This
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mid
tliree-tentlis,
payable
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that
the
sentiment
fur
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is
cxtcndiiig;
tlmt
know a woman’s needs? Secondly, it is very
Rev. A. H. Gniiiger, of Providence, R. I., annually. If you lend pu, mortgage, there Un'on feeling .still exists everywhere, nnd intends a heavy aimpuigrt on the Upper Poto goes, by assessing and collecting snflieient taxes
simple in its ooii.structioii—so simple that few
every year to meet all its obligations.
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. Ims received the honorary degree of D. D. from must be a searching of titles, lawers’ fees, quite as much in Charleston ns elsewhere, and mac.
____
will believe it efleclive until they see it operate Waterville College. It was hoped tlmt "Wa- stamp duties and delays, and j'ou will finally not the less on account of the shelling thiif city
Polls to be kept open At the next Election.
The Ameiucan Institute, now in ses
and tlierelore not likely lo get out ol order; j (p,.yi|iu ^vould Imve imitated Bowdoin.
have returned to you only the same kind of has received, the offleers assert from facts
— By the resolve providing for an amendment
and thirdly—but by no ineuiis lastly, fur wC j xi,y
worlliily bestowed, and tee money you would receive from the Government, within their own knowledge. They have, not sion at Portlniid is fully attended, and the ex- of the Constitution so ns to allow soldiers ab
could go on through a column in oiiumeruting .
,1,^ Watervillc College will always be mid less of it. If yea invest in this loan, you withstanding the guards, had a good opportu erei.ses' are represented to he very interesting. sent from the State to vote for governor,
have no trouble. If tliere is no national bank nity of judging of the mutter of which they
senators, representatives nud county odficers,
1
its virtues, if wo had room it saves time, la-1 more careful to do wliiit is right than to aim at band, any banker will obtain it for you with speak.
’Pile Now Orleans correspondent of the New and which amendment is to be voted upon at
bor, heultli mid life, as all will acknowledge at- j ,i gyi-vile imitiitiun of Bowdoin or any other out cliiu'ge, nnd pay you the' interest coupon at
I York Herald says that a considerable body of our coming Slate election, it is provided that
1 he Portland Press states that. Hon. AA'in. n-oops had moved from Pensacola, to invest
ter they have tried it. Whoever wishes 11 ex-!
the end of six mouths as a most eonwnient Pitt
Fessenden will be a candidate for Ihe Sen-! Fort “Mo^ffan”and Vireveut thol^ne of" the ""i}'*®, ^nd Monday in September next the
form of rcinitlauce to his city correspondeatamine the niiichiae, cun do so by vulling on i
ale
next
winter, “ His friends,” says that pa-^^^isoT
garrison.
Mr. Joseph Siiiioiids, on Coininun St. or on! Ihe Indian war. It is not thought at the If J'OU wish to borrow ninety cents on Jlie
forenoon, in all the cities, towns aud plantations
per,
“
will
insist upon his return to that body
Mr A P Marston on Mill St fool of Pleas ^ Indian Bureau tlmt the outbreak of tbc Indians dollar upon it, you liavc the liightost security
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within a fraction of cost and
iiuvo not been the ardent supporters of Mr. or intermission whatever shall take place until
With tliis macliihe and one of Piiliinin’s emissaries, but there is iiifurinniioii lo indiiee |
ill be very Imiidy to him to comply with their wishes.”
Lincoln. Hu says, “ issues wiih the southern the same be closed.
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ones we can afford to make before the election. consin, formerly of China, in this State, was
wrongs committed ngainst them and their fan.i-;
BoND.-lIere comes an advantage thaf Bowdoin College uoiitiiins the names of nearly
washing department.
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must not bo lost sight of. At the expiration ot two hundred graduates of that institution who The election'%f no loyal man, however faulty killed by the Indians on the Upper Platts
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____ ______
three years a liolder of the notes of fhe 7-30 ' have served ■ in the present war. There are he may be, can destroy the nation. But the river, on the 14th inst.
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grass — evreytliing that was thought lo he
iiqgrost
recently been interrupted by some reversesway of your voting to save the country, nor in
yond hope —- wliat a stride they arc taking ' lioardman Missionary Society, at its recent an-1 lejj than five nor more than twenty years from
A large force of Mexicans have cut off nil
The Kansas City Journal learns that several ihe waj’ of your entreating others to do so.”
supplies from Acapulco, which is occupied by
towards maturity and a good crop' “I denot “ye are the light of the; iU date as the Government may elect. For of the “Indians ’ lately depredating on the
Clare,” said a neighbor the other day, “it’s a' world,” as wo gave it last week. Errors of,
'"onllis past, the Imnds have iimged at an plains, tliougic painted like big warriors, have
Tlie inquiry when tlic draft will liegin, is iFrenoh troops, and the siege of that city has
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as could not be remembered ; hut the weather B'om
Quiuitrell’s plan as learned last February.
^condition as po.ssible, “ and see that the draft the French troops in the city night and day by
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----------------------------------commences iraraodiately after the expiration of incessant firing from their batteries.
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“““wWo'n •own raeeUiig to-morrow after-than twenty percent. Notes of the same been a subject of complaint, nnd, at
t Last in tlip g,.ess/
Flxpresa Company at Terre Haute, Ind., com
uiuiusl HI uGBpiiii* ure now i*ejoicing in nopo ot noon at 4 o clocki to deviBo raeasurtiB for raiBing! class issued three years ago, are now selling at old world, with reason. But when the circum
Thu establishments of the Ameriean and mitted suicide in his room by shooting hlmseif
good.crops.
I our quota under the lost cull without resort to | a premium that fully proves the correctness of stances are reversed, and capital is mure
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The New England Far.mbu—one of the
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Its Exemption from State or Munici
AVost AfiUago.
iinost valuable papers in the country — finds it j
pal Taxation.—But aside from nil the ad
necessary to suspend publication for the presAA’hat is it ? —• a correspondent of the, vantages we have enumerated, a special Act of
.cnt,.uB itjsimpossible io goon with tlie high ! Lewiston Journal says, the Congressional ox-j
liar paper, labor,
it sdOii revived Under
pices.
A
Vu I
1.1
Among the Wounded

,
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etc AV« hope to see uursionlats were beted by the Bangor city ,
cent, per annum,
more favorable aus- government Ilangor beats all 1 — No wonder according to the rate of taxation in various
I she “ beted " these Iiigbly respectable and well i parts of the country. Can greater inducements
'“Tr""
'behavedtravellers. At Lewiston they will befo''‘ban those we have enumerated?
m the reoent engage- ,_____ i.i„
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| The Secretary of the Treasury has been
ment at Deep Bottom, was Maj. O. P. Baldtold that be must" buy monay at the highest
fiSf According to llie Journal tiioy are taV-!
neccessory <0 command it; ” that he should
\viu, of the. FJe.vjePlk Maine. Regiment. Ho
' sell his obligations “ fur what they might bring,”
was Oiietuf the Union ofiicei's placed'under fire
so us to leaa the market; but tlie Secretary
at C’liarloslon, from which |>osition he had hut fill their quota, which is verjr large, without a j ^iH do no such thing. If Shylock bought
just been yelca^ed.
i draft.
‘i
jboudsatUO iu Augusf, lai would (kmuMd g

abundant than hvbor, the latter becomes a
des(K>t, and one of the worst kind, because
often unreasoning and unreasonable. This is
illustrated by the miners of Pennsylvania, who,
by repeated strikes, have advanced their labor
from $ 1.50 to $ 10 per day, find whose latest
demand is $2 per hour, while the whole com
munity is. groaning under the consequent
enhancement in price of one of the most neces
sary commodities of life.
The New York Herald is for Grant for
President. It says, “ when McClellan was
placed in command he might have oontrolled
the President, the Cabinet and Congress, as
well us the arroy^ if he had had tact ^APe are^
in favor of him so far as ho gees: but” we ure

English Missionary Societies, at Constanti
nople, were seized by an armed force on the
17th ult, and many of the Turkish oonvorls
thrown into prison.

No man ever yet saw an American who
hateia slavery and yet upneld the rebellion ;
and no one ever saw an American who justified
and ^wished to perpetuate slavery who had not
at least a sneaking tenderness for t'he rebel
cause. For all practical purposes, the rebellion
and slaveiy are related as mother and child.
The Newburyport Herald says that by tlie
will of the late Hon. Josiah Little of that citY,
Bowdoin College bos receiv^ $10,000 to
$ 12,000 for the q|tablisbment of a Professorhip of Agriculture and the Mwhauic Arts.

through the head with a pistol, a few,days ago>
He left a letter which says: “Liquor bos
ruined me, as well os thousands of others; I
have tried hard to quit, but find it impossible to
do so.”
0
A gentleman of celtio extractiop applied st
the Provost Murslial’s Office yesterday for
exemption on acount of “ vefy coarse veins
at least he said that was what the doctor callixl
it.—[Argus.
A participator in a recent Newport “ bop,'
thinks one young lady whom be noticed mus^
be an exemplary Christian as she did not seem
to get entirely out of patience with her partner
-—a mouse-colored Englishman, wKb danced
like a Canadian pony afflicted with the spring*
ball.
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thus cures them ail alike. It Is not only tho most effectual
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the cbeapt'st and niorrover is .peifectly safe. No harm can
from Its uce, and the patient when cured Is left ns hesltliy
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as If he had .ever hud the dlneuse. t'an this be said cfany
0^ No paper discontinued until pH arrearages are paid,
other luro fer tb*'( hills JUi'l I’uver? U i-* true oi this, and
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it nmy be<jtruthfily said to b't a cer alii remedy One denlsr
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of charge). the recipe and direction for making the simple
remedy used In his esse Those wishing to profll by bit expe*
rietic, sod possess a Valuable Hemedy, will receive the same*
by return mail (caiofully
V .
/ sealed),
/) by addressing
OGDEN,

f

ISrOTICES.

8in46

.

/

No. GO Nassau Street, New York.

Oy^ Pbrsohb AOVAKceD IN-Life, and feeling tho hand of
time weighing heavily upon them, with all tts' attendant ills,
will find in the use of UOSTETTBll’S t KLERtiAThD 8TOM*
AOll BITTERS, an elixir that will Instill new life Intothoir
veins, restore, in a measure, the ardor and energy of more
youthful days, build up their shrunken forms,and give health
endvl^r to their remaining years. Those who arc In (he
least afflicted with
DlSPXPStA, Agub,
LATtGVoa, Nausea.
or any other troublesome
and dangerous diseusc, arising f'‘om a di.*ordorcd system,
should not hesitate to avail themselves of the beneht derived
from this great remedy.
For sale by Druggists and dealers geuetally, everywhereImS

From the army hospital—the bloody battle^fleld—the man
sion of the rich and humble abode of the poor—from the of^
fice and the sacred desk—from the mountain top, distaut val*
leys and fkr>off Islands of the ocean*---from every nook and cor
ner of the civilised world'->ls pooring Ih tho evidence of the
fnavviages.
astonishing effects of DIIAKE’S PLANTATION BITTKUS.
Ill tills town, Aug. iStli, by Hev*. \V. II Kelton, Mr.
Thousands upon thousands of letters Hkc the following may
Gropiilief 0. Shaw, of Wiitcrville, und Miss Mary Ami
be seen at our office.
0. Perkins, of itomc.
Rbidsdubt, Wib., Sept. 1863.
In Baltimore, Md , 6th inst., by Rev. Isnrto P Cook,
** * * I have been In the army bospirals for fourteen
months—speech less and nearly deaid At Alton , HI., they Pastor of the Light-street Churcli of lliut city, Mr. 1. N.
AValdcti,
of tho army of tho Potomac, and Miss Sadie P.
gave me a Dottle of Plantatlort BIttero. . . . Three bottle.s
Mayo,’of Wnterviljo, Mo.
,
restored my speech and cored me
. .
In Augusta, 14th inst., Win'^low Lawton and Carrio V.
C. A.FLAUTE.”

Currier; July 24t)i Henry H- Oliambcrlain, of Sidney,

South Wabbaw, 0 ,. July 28,1863.
nnd Kezinh 1/ Schoppe, of Chcrryfield ; .July aist, (Jreen* * One young man, who had bean sick and not out of W04jd Penney nnd Kl^iu P. Rowe, botli of Helgrudo.
the bouse fortwo)cniv with Fcrofula and Erysipelas, after
payhgthe doctors over 9160 without heneflt. has ht-en cured
by ten ^ttles of your Bitters.
EDWARD WUU.NALL.

Eltatl]0.

JiHg. 19, I86>r.

U. S- 7-30 IioaH.

e«- HIGHLY IMPORTANT'
I
Ltl th» A fflicttd rtad,

The Secretly of the Treasury gives nodes that subserlp

------ AND-------

dons will be roeslved for Coupon Treasury Notev, payable three

Know of the Astounding EfRoncy,

years from Aug. Ifith, 1864, with semf-anntlal interest at the

^ TIIK

rate of seven and Ihrrc-tenthB per cent per annum,—prlnel-

ailEA.T
HUMOR REMEDY!

pal and Interest both to bo p:ild In lawful money.
Those notes will be eonvertlhln at the option of the holder
at maturity .Into nix per cent, gold bearing bonds, payable
not loss than fire nor niofe than twenty years from their date,
os tho Ooveruuicnt may elect. They will be inaued In denom

1804

IMPORT^toFEMALES

AND

vegetable

BOOTS

MARKET.

« Y II IT p ,

&

Hoots and Shoes for the People ! ! !

There is sentrely one ladivlihiil in ti»e com
uiuulry who wl.olly eacnpev, daring a ica^onfn)ni fomcone, however sliL'hlly dt velopcd, of
the Rl)OVe symptoms—n neglect of whirh might
lead to the Inst named and most to hedreadud
dlsca.«cln (he wholu cxfaloguo. The power of
ihc “ me-IIelnal gum” of Wild Cherry Tree
over this ctnss of complilnts Is well known ;
<o great Is the good it has performed, hUd so
great (lic popainrity it has nequlred.
In tliis preparatloL besides the virtue* of
(he CliOrry,(hirv are rommiugled with it oth
er ingr4»<llents of like valuu.thus Increiyliig
its value (enfold, and tormlng a Reinudy whose
power to soothe, to heal, to lelievu.nnd tu
'xibt'< ill n«i otlier medicine yet dlveovwred.

ALSO

CO CK -1DH FKA TIIERS.
This week rocolvcy mnl lor sale by
Misses K. tc .S. F19IIER,
Oor. Main and Temple Sts.,
Wotorvlllc. July 26th.______________

NOTlCl-:.
M JPT request persons owing U1C to inalCH immediate pay
ment. Ry so doing 1 c.*iu pay .vv debts, .vnd boiucondilion to close mv bu-iiicds &t uuy time ehuuld oceu^iuu require
GKO. A. L. .MRRRIFIKI.D.

I

TRU^ING.

l*ri prb'tor*, to whom alt ojrh' vm should U* ad.lrpsavd • and eold
by all Dcalvrs In Pulent nifdlilnce:
^
ly62

ounties

otaalnel tor SoUtlera who heveverved twoyeare

dr *ie«*n woHiabd la battle Bouniy and Back IHiy ob
Btained
for wl lOHe or heirs of dereaned Boldlers. 1‘cniioDa

cure I tor InVAlid roldlers ot .''eainep, Densicne for wldowa,
minor cliiMiiu, or orphan sisit rsof dieeosfd FoMler* orSeamuti. Prise Money collected for Heatnca or their heirs. Blllf
cure dtsiiut'
lor Board or Traiisporthriou of Recruits or Drafted Men
ir owned p«
by K.C.’Low and Son. the aubsoillM r Is ready to From lllrssrs 1C. AVLItti k ro >lerrltRiila al lirown'e promptly colUcivd
Cnriier.
execute all orders lor Traekini;, of any hind, ut sh>-rt notice
Approval (.'lalms cashed. Advlrc free, (‘hnrgcs UDlforo)
aud in good order, Order'* may be left with Irn 11. Low
UuoWN'U rGItNF.n, VASSALlU)lto\ Mf., Sept. 1, IPOO
and at the lo«v«t rale.
Aug I, 1861.___________ 6____________RKUIIKN KdUUY
Appllcutlou should bo made In person or by letter
MI'SHHS. Sl.TII \V. I owr.K & Oo.,—
(.lonlb'UicH:—By a liUo lire wn bj.*! a considerable ])or'
J. II. 171 A N I. F. V ,

77/e O'd Team in New Hands.

Cash Paid for

Old Ra^i^, Papci', Course M'ool, Woollen Rug-,
Wliile Glii-s. Old Kuhbi-r, Iron,
Zinc, Lend. Pewter, lirnsg,
und Copper.
__

At Oir.BtlKTH-S, Ken.l.ll-. Mill.,

New store and New Goods.

lion of your Mcd'chios. hluco wb«n we have miM the re
UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGENT.
miiiiulci* IMenae MMiil us . supply per Kastcni Kxpre.sh,
HKW IILDCK, ( OKNl.'K OF KltlDOK AM) WATKR .STS.,
nl your PiuIIf-hI convenience.
A'o I’alont .Mudicinca in our store have given Mich cii
AUGUSTA, MK.
fire sali.-faction a-* the IU 1.8am of Wild UiiKltnv -am!
RireaKNcr.s.—Hon. Samuel Ooay; Hon. I.ot M. Morrill, U
wo can an<I do rccoinnieiul it to t he public confidence ns S. Senator; Hou. John L. llodxJua, Adj. Gen’l of Maloe.
an Hiliclc o\' mil mint, ahich can be relied upon as snf't
33
atai ijjicitnl in tho •libcjii'es which they purport to cure.
Yours, &c ’
K. A\ KlfS aV CU.
Trmitiow or

a

iiKtiL'iMki riiv^it

ia.\.

Ciii.NA, Mi.., .Inly 1, 1869.
B . FLA T T
'
This nu^v certify tlmt I once had a violent cough while
\\TOUlD inform the publiu that be tmi opened an entire travelling tai the Ohio Uiver. 'I Uc clerk of tbo boat gave
Tt now Stork Of
me a nutnbm’ of doses of Wistau'h Balsam of Wild
(»'. /. 0'00D.S AND G HOCnil I US,
UiiEKRY, w hich gave me quick relief.
ALKX. HATCH. M. I).
In th« stoio bitoly oi-cupiod by Mr. William Lbsuk, In linns-

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
HrocureJ for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by

EVKIIETT K. OREMMONDt
Counsellor at Loin^aud Govirnment Claim Agent„

WATKItVILLE, M^,
DRUMMOND has had experience In proeuring (he
and any
...............................
,,, al>ov«,
,
..............
. I ppllv’itlou
to hlpj; by uiell er otherwise
will Ut promptly and laithfully att«>iia«il to.
Skowhkgak, Me., Sc^t. 24, 1800.
[ /* Nu cliargv lor srrvli cs fpr procuring BounlUs, kt,. uokse
Messrs. S. W. Fowi.e & Co..—
(ieutH, — Having sold Wihtar*h BAi^fAM of Wild Kucri>s)>iul; ami ilieii tlia vbaritcs sbnll W sutfifaetory to tbe
furmcrly ovcopIrUby Josiah II. Drum*
CiiKititv for the last eight or ten years. 1 am happy to ouy applicant.—-uFFlCK
that it has given a ver/general autisfactiun to my cus moiiil,iii riivnlx Block, over C. K. Mathews's Bookstore,
RrrKXKNcrs.-Uon.
D.
L. MllllkoD. WatorvlUe, IIon.J.L.
tomers, und 1 find the sale constantly inoivasing. And so
A ciicap Oil for I’uinliiig, for sale ut
Hodsdon, AUJ't Gen. Mu , linu-.losUh II. Drummond, Port____ __________
GiuiUEiii’fi, Kci i’nir-Mi|j„ far as 1 am able to Judge, it un.swora a most admirable Inml, Hon. l.ut M. Morrill, U. H.Huoatu.
rroiii a l*roniificu( Hruggl*! mid .Apnilircnry.

com’a liio»k, w h«i u hv Mill be happy to see ills old customers,
uiid the public generally. Ito int«nds to keep ii nhoku Stock,
embrnc.ing uU mtirles uhlsllno; which he will soil ai the
most ninderitto prices
R, p|..\TT.
Wiiturvillo, July Ist, 1804.
62tf
^FOGGY OlJ,ia

r.

M

pur))osc fur tlie diseases it is rceoinmendod to cure.

p.ATKIVT I.HATnUKH

Yours, &F.,
ISAAC DYKR.
^
U. ll.TKldUK, ofTnrnfr Vlllag*-;
ANOrilKR lot of Gent's French Calf HewuU rntont f.cstliet >
“Writoa tho proprietors of tlii« great roinmlv iii follows: —
) perajljoois. Just n-ceivc^
_
At .MKRIlIFIELD 8.
Turnkr II.VLA4.F., MK.,.lulyai, 1860.
Messrs. S. W -FoWlk & C<>. Hoston,—>
Special Notice.
Gents -I di) not hesitate to raconimcial Du. Wihtar’h
LD peraone haviog claims against the subscriber sre requfjsted to present thrui ft r'^)ttt(!nl«'nt, and all perrons Balham •OF Wild Chkkry for vuuyhs nml pubnonuty
indebted to the HUbsetlber are requested to make immediate affections^ having Hied it in niv fiimdy tor many yea»a
with great satiHractian; indeed, ft has *dotm more *g(N)d
payment, aud oblige
R. |. LEW18.
than all tho otlfbr remedies 1 iiavo tried, and Jlieir name
Waterville, June 1st, 1664.
iH legion. If ail tho patent medicines in tho inurkut posHATS !.... HaTs li’.TT.HATS !!!
se.Hsed but a portion of the merit of this excellent Bal«inn, there would bo no uccasion to euiidemti tlieni a*'
liumbugs. '

A

SHOES, Wuinpuin—

Oriole—

AT OALLKKT’s.

Fioneor—i
Who has just r. luriicd from Market with a superior

[(

CANCER AND' CANKER

Kurpaasea In cfflcnry, and Is desihiril u #uporevJ«
nil Ollier known reinedlea Iu the irealnicni ■
portation charges as soOn after the receipt of riie original Cer*
uf (lioae dl«eaaea for wtrirli It t<
To ll)^ ?.adi64 and-Grntlcinen.,ef Maine (more pat flcularlv ot
recoiniuended.
tIfloRtcR ol Deposit ai they can he prepared
WateiflMo, .M’gU'fa, Fhowhegin, And towns adjoining)
It
has
cured
CANCERS after the psiicnta have been given
Greeting.—
,
As tfte notes draw interest from August 16, persons mvking
up Rs i nr Utah lo b v many pb-yslclans
«
AVITII my usual modesty, T wouIiLlrint to ycti the fact that
It has cured Canker in its Horst forins In hundreds of
deposits subsequent to that date roust pay the Intuiost accrued '* I have now tn store, and am n‘ccivir>g avety week, one
ca.'es.
of the bp«t stocks of Roofa and .'*hot's to bo round in the State,
It has always cured HALT nilXUMwheDs (rial has been
.SKIVING MACHINES.
from date of note to date of depo*it.
compr)«|np all the new .iiid late st) lea. made of iRe beat slock .
pl)cn if, adliwse that every one knows la exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cure.
Parlies depositing tweiit' -five thousand dollars and upwafds spd^n a workmanlike manniT, My think work, such ms
Mi'ti's, Roya', and Vnufli's Roots and Rrogans, for eVery-day
Singers, and Wheeler & Wilson's,
| kllY.'ilPALAS alwnvs yield# to its power, ae many who
for those notes at any one time will be allowed a commission "‘I >r. are unmniinnii ly good ; ma'Ie In our own State,' of good WHH’II It ke the celebrsted i.oci
alike on both! have cxpcrieqced Its benefits do testily.
. matcrlKl and all done by han-\ i.either good* of all kinds
vr
sldi-,T
are
lor
sate
bv
. It has cured SCROFULA In hundkeds of rates, many of
of une-quarter of one per cetH., which will be paid by the .vre adr.inclng every day, sitII .1 '•hail sell at ihc lowest prices,
them of the most aggravsted character.
Mi:.\I>F.K & PHII.Ul'S.
UKO. A. L. MEURIFIFL!)’.**,
It cures KING’? KVIL. .
Treasury Department upon a receipt for the amount, certified foi Carh. Cail ut
HINOBR ti Co.’s l.rTTKB A” KaMILT PeWINU .MAOniNBS
i
Main Street.
I tha^rureil muuy coses of 8CAI D IIRAD.
with
all
t*'«
new
Impiovcmenis.
is
(he
tssr
and
chkavkst
and
Wnirrville
to by tho officer with whom the deposit was made. No.deduc __ ____________________________
TU.MUiiS h ive b»cn Iemoved by it In repeated Inttanceela
Moar BEAiiTirtiL of all .'•'eaing .^lalhllle■ This Marhlnewlll which their removal has been pronounced Impossible exeeul
tions for cummU8ioii.i mu'it be made from the deposits.
sew Miiythiiig—tioiu th«> nintiiug of Htuck in TaiU^xin.to by
WATERVILM ACADEMY.
a surgical operation.
i the ma ing i>l an Ovorro.st. It can fkll, him, MNO, braid.
U 1.0 KR8 of (hu most luniiguant type hwe been healed by
' osTHES. Tt’CR. qi'tlT, nnd has rapacity for a gn-at variety of Ite use.
'
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN. ^IlK F.\LL TERM will commence Augu«t 23d.
orn
imental
work
This
is
uqt
the
oniy
MHq]tln«
tliat
can
fell,
*.
i. \V. I.AMU, PritKipal.
has cured many cases of NURSING SORE MOUTH when
belli, Idnd, braid,
imt it wilt lio »o better than nu) otlier. allIto(h*r
MaterTjlle,.Iuly 13;h. ISdI.
i 2
It 18 A National Savinoh Rank, offering a higher late of
rrnteUUs have lailtd to benefit.
Tho new anil Impmvrd llnmner l.s added without extra cliarge. ;
FKVs.R MOKKHof (he worst kind have‘oecn cured by It.
Interest than ony oilier,nnd TUB bbst sccuritt. Any savings
The Rrsldor is-one of tlio most Valuable of the recent Ini- I HCUUVy has been enred by It In over rsfo in which ft hae
NKW G()OI)*S
provonicnts
’
been us4h1, niid they are*iaAny.
bank w&ich pays its doposltora In U . S. Notes, considers that
The •• Letter a” Famii.t Ptwino Machine may be ad
■JUST 0 P K N I N 0
It removes U HITE SWELLING with a certainty no othev
. justed fir .sewing ho.ivy or light textures,atiflliing from pilot medirtne
has.
ills pa ;lt)g tho best circulating medium of (he country, and
I i»r (leaver cloth ilowti to tliv softest gause or gossamer tlseu*.
At Maxwell's
It
speedily n movoafrom the face all DLOTCIIRS, PIMPLRS.
it CANNOT pay In nnyt ring better, for its own assets are either
which he will sell as low as the ' with ease and rapi lity
Ac . a Inch, thoiuh not wry paiufhl, perhaps, are rxtremely
The'■ I eltcr A ” Family .®ewing Machine U so simple In uopicasaut to have.
in goverument securities or in notes or bonds payable in gov
times will a«'mlt, for
' atrncture.that a ch Id ciin learn to tu»r it. and having no H»It bus Iwvn u.-ed In EVERY KIND OF llU.MOR.aod never
j
billty
to
get
oiitof
aider.
It
is
RVtu
rxadt
to
do
its
work
ernment paper.
fails to benefit tiiu laiient
CAS II .
i
Every one who has baaing NIacIrines to sell, claims tlmt Iris * NKURAf.GtA, in its most distiraslnj: fbrrat, has been eared
-----{ la the bf<t U is the buflin ess of (hd buyvr to find out the
It is equally convoni'ent ns a ti^raporary or permanent investwhen no other remedy could be found to meet Ibt eaSe.
u.i
,,, 1 LoDt. and not to purchiDc on merehuar’'ay or laud.rilon. . It i« byItit has
rured .1 AUNDlt'K In manv severe rase#
A lot I re of (hose .splendid |
of the buyer to »eo that the Mavhiut about to be
ment. The notes can always be sold for within a fraction of
It has ptowd very efficacious In the treatment of PILES, an
purchased
will
do
all
that
is
riaitnnd
for
it—to
see
that
it
i
CAItF
HOOT
s,
extnnici) pnininl lUsease.
their face.i and accumulated Interest, and arc tho best aocurlty
»c
K I - ...I
, en**.v tn lenrii to use it—that It can be adjusted for all kinds of
DVSI'KP.'<I A, which is often caused by humor, hat been
of which ho has sold VO many ^„ork~thaHthnadiiMblllt:v. nnd that it ran he .used withoul
with banks aa cotf^irels for discounts.
cuied by it in numerous Instances.
tbo present searnn, both for the | liability to gnt out of order.
In female WKaK.NESSFm'*, I RREGULAUITIES. and dlsFinger k Co 'h “ i.vtier \ " Family Macliiur Is rcaily for rapo'* pfCallar to that .'•ex, It hmi been fi)und u mojt potent
Army and fluMc out of (ho army '
Convertible into a Six per cent- 6-20 Gold Bond.
each und all of Ihese tests.
mmt-dy.
Wntcrvllle, August 4th, 1861,
^
5
Price—Aiid itpunrda.
In cases of GKNKR.VL DEBILITY,from whatever cause,
Jn addition to tho very liberal IntereHt on tho nobs for
WntervlUe, Dim- Id. 1863.
the .'tyiup can be relied upon ns a most efficient aid.
Mrs. PearsoaV School.
three years, this prlvl'cge of conversion Is now worth about
It I* n must certain curefur'R 1 t'KKTH,a dlscttHo common to
rlilliiren.
three per cent, per annum, for the current rate for 6 20 Ronds FpIIE FALL TF.RM—of eleven weeks—will romn»ence .Mo
WISTAR’S
BALSAM
ItsvlHcacy In alt dlso.-ieos ori'^lnoting In a depraved state of
1 da;
day , A ugnst 20th.
tho Moo 1 or otluT llujds of the body I'l uiHurpisscd.
is not less than NINE per cent, prkmiu.m, aiid before the war
Terms.—Knglivh Hmrehes, #5 00; I.ntin and French, #•).
Its tlfe^te upon the system au» truly a^ionl^bingand almost
IVatcrvlIln, Aug 2d, 1864.________
3w5*
AV 11^13 Ol irniRY
the premium on six per cent. U. S stoc ts wits over twcni.v per'
br>ond l-ellcl to one who lia< not witncsstid them.
Tide 8>l up will ns c«rtatnlv cure ihe diseases for which It Is
Maine
Wesleyan
Seminary
ll.t.H
ni.KX
r»M)
FOIt
NF.MJt.Y
cent. It will be seen that (he actual profit on (his loan, at
rerr.mmcmied as a trial is given It, and the cure will be per'
AM)
HALF A CENTURY.
niancut,HS It, by Its wonderfully searcblng powci, entirely
the present market rate, is mt less than trn iicr con*.. |>er
cradlcale.v
thii ilIiH-a^e fr»na the system.
rK.viAIJ! COI.IJU;!!,
wmi TH'K MOhT AhloMKIlINO hl Cl'KMS I.N CL’KIM.
annum.
The iifffb'ted liave only to try it to become convinced of
Q^IIK FAl.li TKIUII will cenimence the second Monday of t 'oiiKlis, 1 (»til<«, lloarsrtii's*, #ur(* 'riironl, lafluciixa " «lmr we siiy In regard tu it, and to find relief liom their luf*
ferin;;s,
1 August 8(utU‘n(s iimy be a<lmi(ted to any clna^ in either
Whooping Cough, Croup. I.lver ('om|ilnifit.
Its exemption from State or Municipal Tax thuSKMINAUY.UOLLEUK,
or NDR.MaL I’ttURa* , forwhlch
PRICE, -61 p^ r Rottle—or #5 for six Bottler.
Ilroitrlriils, Difllrnlty of llroaihing.
they aru p repared* Fend lor L'atalogue.
ation.
Asriinin, and cverv nlTeerinn of
11 P. TOUSKY, Pres.
rrcparvil hy I) IIOWAIIH, naiidotpli, .^Uaa.
Jteiils mil,.Inly 14ih, laiM.___ ^
as.')
Rut-aside from all tho ndvanta’gus wo Jnvo enumerated, a
TIIK TllUO.\T, l.UNGS, nn.l CHKST,
JAMES O. BOYLE
00.,
special Act of t^ongreds exeitipt>» nil bonds and Trc osii ry
isci.rniNi;
i
:
vi
;
n
NKW HATS.
(Siicccs.sora to Hlddinu & Co.)
notes froii* local in.xatLiii * On (he average this excuip* ^ GOOD .nsFortiiiint NKW 8TVI,K llATJ.
'
H ritnin Ktrrpi, IIOSTOX,
CONSUMPTION.
The notes will bn irvosmldcd totheownora frooof trans

H

FISH

vnaKT.vei.E

inations of BGO, »I00, MOO, 81,000, and #6,000, and all sub 'llie Parlor Shoe .Sloro Alive I
scriptions must be for fifty dollars or some multlpJa of fifty
iMerrifieUI i« .-\l Horne Amiiii!!
dollam.
^
The l'yle|ilintit in Gjij^(|jl'Con(lilion ! I!

The following Is from theMan.iger of the Union Home School • In Fairfield, on tlic Fifth of the 8th mo., Olive, wife of
for the Children of Volunteers :
Allen Wing, aged 76 years.
itAVEMBTxa Mansion, FirTV'SEVENTn Street, I
In Anuustn Aug. 9th, MtWift A , wife of .Tohn M MyNew Yoax, August 2,1863.
]
Icr, ncedlO yours, 6 montliR; Aug. 2d, of diphtheria,
Dr. Drake. Your'i^ondcrful Plantation Bitters have becu Adn M.. daughter of Uonj. mid Mcliudu Mivrston, aged
given to some of ournittle children vufferlug from wcnktiess
and weak lungs with most happy effect- One little girl, in 7 venrs.
Ill PairfiolJ, Mr Caleb Varney, aged nbont 43 years.
parlic'Ular, with pali s in her head, loss of appetite,-and diiiy
WHStIng consumption, on vhom all medical skill had been ex*
hausted, lia.s been entirely restored. We coiiuueiu-ed with but
PUTNAM CLOTHES WRINGER,
a leaBpoonfnl of Rllters a day. Her appetite and strength
tion is worth about two p^fcuut. per annum, according to tlic
rapidly increased, and she Is now well.
RespectfuUy, MRS. 0. M. DKVOK.”
IK 18 TIIK ONLY liKI.I.VlILI-;
rate of taxation in di^ruiit pnits of the country.
(4 « • I owe much to >ou, for I verily believe the Planta
It is believed that jfo .scouriil/. offet sogre-vt inducements to
SKLF-4l>JUSTINO WKINCiRR.
tion bitters have sae ed my litc.
Imt decs as those Isautd by the government. In all other foruiH
“ REV. W. 11. WAGGONER, Madrid,N. Y.*’
- NO WOOD-WOllK TO SWKI.r. OR .SPLIT.
of indebti'iln^;''tlic laltli or ability of private parties, or Htia-k
(. • • Thou wilt lend me two bottles more of tby Plawta* JVO 1UCMB-SCREWS JO GET OUT OF ORDER
tlon Bitters, 51y wi'o h’isbecn greatly benefitted by t-heir uw.
copipanle^br sepurate communHle.s, only, i.'i pledged for pay*
*'Thy friend, ASA UUHRlN, Philadelphia, Pa.**
Warranted with or without Cog-Wheels.
ment, ;wiiile the whole piopcriy ol the country is held lose,
* 1 have been a great sufferer from Dyppep«ia, and
It took the KiaST PUEMIDM at Fift,'->eren State anil cure the discharge of all the cbligitions of the United States.
had to abandon preaching. . * . The Plantation Kilters
have cured me.
REV. .1. 8. CATUORN, Rochester, N. Y.
County Fairs in 1803, and is without an exception, tho best
M'liile til l govorum :nt rtffj.’H. tiie m >.il liber.tl terms for its
Wriogcrever made.
** * * Send us twenty-foor dosen more of your Plantation
loans, it htiliovos thiit the very strongest appe.il.wlll be tu tlie
Patented In tlio United SUate-i. England, Canada, and Aus
Hitters, tho popularity Of which are dally increasing with the
guecca of oui nott>e.
- 8YKE8, CHADWICK It I’O.,
tralia. AgenU wanted in evury town, and iu uil parts of tU u loyalty and patriotism of the people.
*' Proprietors Willar«t’B Hotel, Washington. D. C.-'
world.
Duplicate certineatc.s will be iisued for all dtpoalta The
Energetic agents onn make from S3 to $10 per day.
. I have given the Plantation Bitters to hundreds of
party depositing must rndor.'>e upon the original certificate
our disabled soldiers with the most astonlsbingeffect.
Sample U'ringor sent Kxpress-pnid on receipt of price.
W. D. ANDRKU8.
the denomination of the note.s requirad, nn<l whether they are
No2, SC.6''. No. 1,»7.50. No K,
60 No. A, #9.50.
“ Superintendent Holdlera* Home, Cincinnati, O."
to bo issued In blank or piviuble to order. When so endorsed
Mannt'nuiureil and si-ld, wholesale and r»rail, by
. . The Platitatlon BUters have cured me of liver com*
THE PUTXAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
they rau8' be left with the officer receiving the deposit, tu be
plaint, of which 1 wu' laid up prostrate and had to abandon my
No 18 Plutti Street, New York; Cleveland, Ghlo;
businchS.
11. R. KINGSLEY, Cleveland.^.’'
forwarded to tho Treasury Department.
nnd Rentdngtnii. Vt. 8. C NOHTHROP, Agent.
8UBSCK1PT10NS will BE RECEIVED by the Trsisurer of the
.. The Pbntation Bitti IS bare cured me of a derange
WHAT KVKRVIIODY KNOWS, vli.:—
I
ment of the kjdtieys and ttrlnnr> organs that ba4 dtstres-ed
United states ac VVu.'<biii;^tiiu, the aevurul Asslstanc Treasurers
'I Imt Gnlvnnlw«d Iron will not met;
me foi >ears. It acts like a charih.
“0. 0. MOORE, 254 Broadway,N Y.'*
'I Imt u niMPi.K iiiitcliine la b>*(ter than a co i plicated one ;
and designated Depositaries, and by the
Tliut u u linger should b--1 el - tdjusting, durable and efficient;
&e.
Ac.
Ao.
&c.
&c.
That riiumb-'cicM't aiKl F.ist.-nini.'H cause delay and tr.uble
FIRST NATIONAL BANKS OF
10 ri gtilat*- Hiid hcep in order;
The Plantation) Bitteis make the weak strong, the languid
Augusta, Rangor, Rath, Brunswick, Lawiston, and Portland,
brillUnt, and arc exhaUHted nature's great restorer. They are That uooil i*n.(k(‘d in hot wat* r will swell, shrink and spilt; '
That wood bi-ariiig' fn the “hatt to run in will wea|; ou';
and by all National Ranks which are dupesitarlos of public
composed of the celebrated CullMaya Bark, Wlntcrgreen^-i?as8a
Tltat the I'uiiinm ''i* g,-r ha'> m.l the advantages, und not
fras, Roots. Herbs. & c . all preserved In pcrfcc.ly pure St,^Croix
ONE of the dl^adlltlltBgt■^ above named;
money, and
I That all rthohavo te-u^d It, pronounce it tnh best Wringer
Rum.
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND rtANKKUS
ev> r made ;•
|
s. T.-1860-X.
) That U will wring u Thtoid or a T"»lquUt. wIthoot alteration ;
tliroughout tho country will glvo furthor inform Rlon and
I
sVe
might,
fill
paper
with
te^t.iniontal'i,
but
insert
only
a
Perrons of sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, lassi
few to convince the skeptlca 1. if ^lll'h there 'm*; hii 1
say to
AKFOHl) EVHUY F.vCILITY TO SUBSCUHH’lltS.
tude, palpitation of the heart, luck of appetite, distress after till. TETT I'utinim’R Wringer. ’Urt ft THOU‘»UGMLY, wl'h
)
3iuG
eating, torpid liver, constipation, &o., deserve to suffer if they ANY and ALL others, and If not entirely eatisfxctory. return
It.
will not try them.
^
i*uinam Mnnuf'at'turxntj Co ,—
1
H. RICHARDSON,----- Waterville, Me.
They arc recommended by the highest medical authorities,
Liceuacii Claim Aguut
G'NTLKMi-N: —' / kiuno /•■oxn pvnetical (xpct ir^ce
and are warranted to produce an iumf-DIatb beneficial effect.
To obtain Pensions, collect Buck Pay und Bounty, und
They arc exceedingly agreeuble, perfectly pure, and harmless that iron WtU gaU'oniztd icifli zhoc loill not ondize or
all
Claims
against the United States
rn.d our pnitivtf. The Putnam iVnnyrris ns urarperNdTICE.—Any person attempting to sell Plantation Ritters in
aving for twelve yearn been aurceaffully eu^ragetf In pro
fti't ns possible nudj onn th^f 'rJ'tdtij reomnOHndit to be
bnlk or by the gallon is a swindler and Imposter.*’' It Is put the best in use.
curing Land Warrants and other Claims, unci for more
than two years undet the New Acts of c^oogreos lor obtaining
up only In our patent log cabin bottle Beware of bottles reRc'^poctfully vonrs,
PenaionB. Ruck Pay and Bounties, has become fniiiiliHr wlUi
JKO. W. WllKKLEli, Olovt-hind. Ohio.
■ filled with indtat Ion deleterious stuff for which several persons
tho oflloial toruii und routioo ot'bus uesa, ■> iransaottd In the
are already in prison. Seo that every bottle has our private
Many years'experience in the galvatiising busincr-s enable T.irions departments nt Washington. Those who may noed
aashtance iu the proseeutlnu of (heir CUiina, may be aaaured
United States Stamp over the cork unmuUlated, and signature me to IndoFAe the above statement In aij. particulars
JNO. C. LKFFEKTS, No. lOO Ueekman &t.
(hut thuir buaiuess will be utrendeu to at ns reasouable a ptlce
on steel plate side label.
New York^an., 1804.
and with asHttle delay as by anv one in (he i-^tate.
^
Sold by icspectable dealers throughout the habitable globu.
tVe have tested Putnam’s Clothes Wringer, by practical > Place of bnsincss ut th ■ Itisuiancc Oflfco of J. D. BUADBUworklDg,and know that it will DO It Is cheap; it| Is simple; IIY, Ksq , ovei Thu^er & Marston’s clothing store.
P. H. DRAKE U CO.
It requires no room^ whether at orb or at rest; h child cui«
Letters addressed to the subscriber, or upplivatlon made at
6m88
802 BROADWAY, N.Y.
operate it; It does its duty thoroughly ; R saves time and It the Office, will be promptly attended to.
Mves wear and tear. We earnestly advlxe all who have Jiuoii
H Richardson.
washing to do, with all Intelligdot persous who have ant, to
M’rterville. Auii. 12,1864.
2mG
buy this Wringer. It will pay for Itself In a yekr at most.
Hon. HORACE GREELEY.
NEW STOCK OF

MEAT,

KOWAHID'S

Wntt-rfnll—
Together with neat and elegant styles of trimming (he above.
_________At tlie Mihhkh KISIIKI!^

Tills medicine Is also used by tnnny of riiy friunda and
ncquaintiinccx in llils town,'aiid they have (blind It inval*
liable; and I liope that ulhers who suiVer, may give it a
trial.
Yours, respectfullv,
b. H. TKAGUE.

NKW AND CHOICE

iviirEiniEitv uooDH
Constantly received and fur "■le by
. k 8.F18IIIIU.
.
.
U^*riier of Maine and Temple Streets.
Waterville, Ort. 8,1868,

CONTINENTIL HOUSE.
U’AI LIIVILLK, JlJii ,
BY WM. H. KNIOHT &. OO.
'pill.it
furDi.rl,. IJi." H'atir.lll. Ilou.a" ha.ln, bMD
I I lorou^h l; i.Alird and r.paired, I. oo« open to the publlo. Iluvtug (iud couaidermbis expvrieotv In this llnv--^.
briclng ten years in the late Elmwood llotei—It Is believed
the waiits of (lie pu bllo can ho well met In the *• Uohtineotal
411_________ B. KNIGHT k OO.

GLOnGH \V. MILIJCTT. Ksq.,
A Desirable Article for Farmers.
Etlitor of tlie ” Norway AnvEKTiaKii,” gives his opinion
IftN S IIUSMICTT KKOOKb Sbiri'KHS, Soluble to .Up lo
of this great remedy Mibstuntiully as follows:—
Wm. H. Emehy & Co.
Nouw.vy Villaok/Mk, Aug. 4, 1660,
I'l tba Uatu In, tVoib lo Ibe llaySelil. VorMleat
^•FLAID
RIBBONS
mul
whicli ho is now oflering
_
____MKIIKiriEU^.
Messrs S. W. Fowlk &
Bo.ston,—
FANCY FEATHERS,
Gentlemen:—For a remedy of such undoubted merit
For Runnets aud Hats, at thu
®i?’/
am
now
prepared
BespectfuDy Inform the Patrons of the late firm of Toaer k
Al the Old Stapd.
__ |_ __
MiSSEd FldllKIt. ns I)n WiaTAii’H Bai-mam of Wild Uhkrhy, I cheerImportant to Females.
RedlD^on,and the public generally, that having taken (he stand
fullv give you my te.stimony, and trust tlmt others may
he Induced thereby to give It a trial and bo relieved.
Tin and Sheet Iron IForA
Corner of Main and Temple Sis.
DR. CIIKBSKMAN'B PILLS
FOWDKR.
Several years a nco I first became acquainted with this I At shott nodee, having procured a good Tinman.
TQK oomblnailoD nf Ingradlentt In thesa PUIa la tba rasuU They are prepared to-aupply (he best quality of all kinds of
NICE lot of ^porting, and Blaatiug Povnier, also rsf«ty Balsam at a time of a distressing euugh nnd cold, whicli
Vegele........................................
and other articles In
» their Hoe, at
fuse and Drill 8teol Ikq, ,at
GlUllKl'ir^.
..
,
,,
J. H. GlLBBETIf.
of a l(Dg and extensive practice. They are mild In their op Meat. Fish, Vegelables,
took sucli firm bold of my lungs as to render mu unfit for
__
_____ ^dairs Mills.
Keud. MilU, May 24.
ms KOKMEK PATKONS
era(ion,aodeartaln in oorreotiog all Irregularltlua, Painful p rices as low os the times will admit.
business, and its operation produced a speedy ami nurinucure, after trying various remedies to no avHU.
Uenstruatlons.removlng all obitmotlons, whether from cold n?*CASH find tne best prices paid for Hides nnd Skins,
j^^Kags I Rags !— Cash ! Cash ! I. iient
To Let
In our town tliix remedy,is a great favorite with many,
or otherwise, headache, pain In the tide, palpitation of the
Poultry,
’ ;ry, Country Produce, &cand
If
all who suffer will but give it n fair trial, I thliik 'rilK 'tlon.o rrrenll; ecmpleU by >lr«. E. Cromniett, oa
AND THE PUBLIC CENKItALLY,.
heart wbltee, all nervous effeotlons, hysterics, fatigue, pain In
Watervtlle, Aug.. 12,
“ 1864.
1 Temple 8ireel. Apply tu
tliev will find it lo be of more service in jmlmonary af
f.'a.li mid tlio IIKillEST price* p/iid for
the back and limbs, etc., distuibed slevp, which arise fTom tn_________
_ J. D. UR.\DBURY.
fections, than any other remedy uf tids chiss before' the ____ 4'i
Are rexDectfttlly iovltod to call and ex-amlne his Stock He
To Every Person who can Sing.
terruptioo of nature.
will always keep a
Riisspublic.
Your-, respectfullv,
Your
iDBuranoo—Look
to it
DIt. <;HKE8GM%IV'8 PILI.8
IF YOU WISH
GKO. \\\ MILLETT.
Old Fiipei'iGood Assortment.
'
I’rli'ared nv
was the cemmenuement of x^new era 1 n the treatment of those
A nook having Suiiinililng for every Occaaion.
'llAT I Not insured t or. If you are, do not know whether
uud undeuTor to suit, both in qualit.v and price, all who may
Old Fi>i»|ddi-|3—
“ ■
A Book cuuialning Sacred and Secular Plrcee.
irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so many
your Company ii reliable or not f Js U • Stoek Ooa.SKI II W. FOW'I.K & CO., Bohton, .
favor him with their patronage.
A Uoud AlueleBook fur yuur choir.
Old Bodks—
(Moy with Its Capital actually paid In, nr docs the eopital cottto a VRSMAToas QXAVi No fentale can* enjoy good health
uial for Mde by all tliuggists and dealers in iiiedicities.
A filualc Book, that Is New and Attractive.
g rise of notes with a boaitcd surplus wblcit, in oases of
Of
every
Kind,
unless she is regular, and whenever an obetmetion takes place
A Muale Book that Everybody Admires.
CC7**All persons indebted to tlio Into firm of Htnivcy j
loues lusy be dUposiid ul at any uieetlijg by a wniorUy of thn
____ [ET-At tlie MAIL OI-'IK’K.
REMOVAL.
directors!
*
A hlanditrd Book for Musical t^oiivOiiiious.
the general bealth begins to deoHno.
& Gallert will pleta-o scltle their accomiU immediately, i
The Best .Music Hook fur (singing Hchuole.
Arc you Instiretl ill diffvrrnt comp;«iiiw. myiog furMveral
with the subscriber
* i
DR IlHHKSUMAK’g PILIJ4
The Moil Popular Church .Muefc Uouk.
llK •ubs<'ril)rr, having ptirrhueed ihe Mock Iu (rode of Mr. policic when you need not pay lor any t
JOB
PRINTING.
D . G A I, L E It T .
are the most effeetual remedy ever known for ill complaints
It. t. Lrwis, has reuiuve*! fiom llansrom Block
to the
Or, ore you In a Mutual tXimpany, which lu order to In*
OBTAIN A COPY OP
, store uudrr ihe ' Mull ’ ufUie, leceutlv meupUd by Mr. Lewis,crease Its mrmbers, wakes sosall assee-iuieuta. but Urea largo
Waterville, Aug 12, 1864.
6lf
peoulUx to Vkmalu Toallclasses they are Invaluable,In'
“
THE
HARP
OF
JUDAH,”
j
where
he
Intends
to
kv»p
a
good
stock
of
.
*'ums
of money to uiett its losses. leaving you to pay tba Induring with verlelnly, perlodiral rrgitta liy. Thayare
Pamphlut.s,
Went India Goodt and ArAnAriM
bubble burets, when your aaoeesmentf oomn
LA6ELL FEMALE SEMIKAEY.
BY L. 0. EMEBB'JN.
known to thousands, who ba^ used them el different periods,
®
i
ouce a week and fieuusjitiy two or three after
PostBr^,
I
h LOUU, CORN, &Co, &C.
| )®or policy has expired or been abandoned.
throughout the country, having the sanction of some of the
Nearly Fifty thousand Copies of tbU superior Book were at AUBUJIRNDALR. MA88. , 10 miles fMiu Roituu, on tbn
Circulars,
•Old daring the first six months of Its pubUcutiou. Price hi yV W orceUer Bhilroad. Couises of study thurougli, varied
.....
I H you or# not pai loctly oatUflotl that your Ittsurane# li all
moateinlnedtPbysIcUiisiii America.
Hr »111 be happy to M. all or UaoM ou.lonior.at tbe new light, then wkef a Company that I. known til oyer Ibo world,
Boston, 91-87 epecimeu Pages sent tree.
and noutplsto. Tried and skillful Teachers In every depart
Uill llvmh,
Kxpll ell dlrerilons, staling wlirii Hiey should not be
' stand.
nnd. as well V riieiw of MrLewis; and bones by eourtesy
mu t
.a
i
m
*
OLIVER D IVO.V At ft!., l^lbllRheri,
ment. nuperior huttuedou In Musio, Frtiich and Firintlug.
-------------The Loadon and laverpool Company.
and fal r dt allng to ratlsfy
all who ca II.
J_____________ 277 tVaHhiuytontftreet, Boston(JimUe
used, with each Box—(be Paios Omb Doiuta via Box,oo- ,
I.ocatiuii, suriouiidings, buildings,
(hat van be desirei.
Goods taken lu auy pirtof Uia village free of expense
It has a pahl up Capital,fluririus and Reserved tund ex
{ Fall XsHM opens September 8(h. Addre-s
/r- HiidtiU kliidgof FANCY nml PLAIN IMHNTINO,
talning from 60 to 00 Pills.
UU. L. LICBLIK.
oeedlog Tvelve Milllcos uf DoHart, with all R« atoekholdar
Shine Yer Boots, Sir!
Aug 6,1804.
'6w6
CIIA8. W. CU.tHINO.U
Pills sbnv XT MAIL, PaoMVTLT, by remitting to the proprl
persuuHlIy liable forryouriossea.
y
.
f
* Done at the MAIL OFFICE,
AY. Jliu, wbal luakea your bouts ehluo m>?—Bought my
etors
11UTC111NU8 k IllLLYA, Pioprletore.
I
It will charge nothiug
hlui fbr Poller or 8tqmp.v and take yens
CORN
AND
FLOUR.
blaokiug
at
UxaairixiD'a—that's
what's
the
mutter.^___
NOTICK.
nt ibo most iiiudorutu prices.
.
•
87 Cedar hi.. New York.
whole Insuinnoaat oue Risk on the most flivorabie termes >
Forseleln Wsterville by 1.11. Low,and by all druggists in
It will uuc attempt to daprlve you of the wbolo or a pari
Gouftv.—Al a Court of Frobatc held xt Auguata, on
Ih-10th (lay of August ueat, th. Lock at tb. Augu.ta
NOT COMING!
Osrdliier. Uallowelli Dangor, Augusta. LewWon. and Bath, KKxaxaxo
ere receiving from tbe West
of your Just dues, but on proof of actual lots, without fraud,
yj Uiu) ulU bu cloacU and remain ra until tbe new Uatee are
the seeoud Monday of August, 1804.
and by druggists generslly.
_____
lyl?
win piOQintly pay (hr ftiliamount.
KNN18 L. MILLIKEN. Adiuluistraiur do bonis uou.outbe completed.
R, R. LITTLUJ'IKLD, Ag’t.
A/AN AIJBURU k CO. having concluded not to virit Wstvr
\VAiervitU,|Uaiue,
ESI Y k KIMBALL'S.
„ Eidateot STEPHEN BTaRK, late iff Waterville, In said
ue, Ageucyjst
Augurli, July S8,1804. _
6
Flour
and
4 ville, with their Ucnsgurle, klerrlflcld has kin Jly couttntTHE GREAT ENGLIsTi REMEDY.
orn,
itmlyi'deouasod, having preobotod hU fioul ao<M>UQt ef aded to exhibit iris world renowned
whioh w# are prepared tu tell, at'wboleiale or retail, as low at
miaUtratiou of ihe esUio of said deceased lor allowance :
GOING.
SPKCIAL NOTICE.
, ,, , j.
^ n r
sin JAMUS CI.ABKK'S
cau be buugut iu any uiaiket.
41hi,
Oklitxib, That Djiloe tbertof be giveu to all persons inter1IAVE a few liooia and (Shuee left, say about two cords,
he time lias come when 1 am oblixed tb 0LO8B MT Books (0
a_l___ _ ,
.a
a i.-a* .
•
Celebfftted FeniAle Fills!
eliad, by publishing a copy ol Iblx order three weeks suoceMthose aantlng credit. The Shoe Dealers lo Boston uluse , Acknowledged to be the gieatcst curiosity and best ealosmun of
A
Laff,e
Slock
of
Groceries,
some good and some not so goqd, that will ha sold fbrjhelr
Ively Id ihe Mail, prioted al Waterville, that they uury appear
Prepared from a presorlptlou of 61r J. Clarke, M- D.,
ash lalue- Cali at
MERKlITlELDhl.
at a Probate Cflbrt to be held at Augusto, In si^County, ou to do a credit business, therefore 1 heve to pay cash for my
Which will be sold CH EAP for Caab.
BOOTS tf SHOES
Phyiklan Extraordinary to the Queen.
tbe flrat Monday of Beptember next, aud.showVtuBc, if auy, goods, and must have cash in return or 1 must stop busiuvMi;
HO alter (bis datr I shall be obliged to say xo, to oil who xaut In tbe world. VERK exhlbliiou every day end evening,al
A. W. Ueuoe & Co.
This weU-knowD Biedloiue U BO Imposition, but a sure end! why' the same
v i i d
eame should aot
Dot be sllowul.
aiku
OKN. KNOX
credit at my store.
_ WlUiams' New Btook, Watef-St., AsoBST*.
Will Mand (Ue coiAIng rasaoo, as fbfniet||i. g|l
The FAHLtnt Shoe Stork 8tu47
Those having an oecountunsaitled will'please call andset-'
Atb»t!
Attest: .I.BURTO«.R.gt.l.r
.1. BURTON,Rsgtfter
tbe hiria of TUGS, b LANG, North VmbM*
cause whatever; andtaltboogh a powerful remedy, it contains ---------------------------------- ---------------------------- —-- ------ tie iMMKDUTKLr ail MVSf collect lu what is due,that 1 way
UkiTeml ClotkM Wringer.
b«ro».
g. T. MAXWELL.
Dothlof hurtful to tbs ConaUtatlon.
^
KtaHsaxo Oouxtt.—In Court o^Probata, held at Augusta, ou pay luy bills.
Woollen Weavers Wanted.
i 'pilE ouly wringer with Patent Cog Wheels, and no wringer,
August 4tli, 1861.
6
TERMS!
To Habubb Ladim It Is peculiarly suited. It will, In a n ARAu'l'^^OBo'wiR:^ wWow^Vf
ISI
•bop and 1 rau be dorable without ibesn. The fiemee are made of
ood woollen WKaVERB wliundapleosant
Fifty Dollars rurS«asoa Servtrv.
Good Pay upon Wliite Work at the MilU o( the North : wood, hence no Iron rust to damage clothes. W# shall warMiort time, bring on the monthly period with regularitv.
Waterville. In said County, deceased, having presented
Oak Grov6 Seminary.
Eevffaiy llva HwHarsiu Warraiila
Vassalboiu’, Maoufaciuriug Co.
. rant them to every paitkiikr
• r '
alloaaasof Nervous andSpInabAffkctlona, pain In the her application fw allowanee out of the pereonol estate oi^d
1 OeasoD to commsnue May bt. ending August 15th. Note or
J. U. aiLBKETli, KsudaU’s Milk^
'pil S r AT.L TKRM wl II open ou tho 284 of tiu Bightb Uoolli,
the asooey required la all easxg at the time of the trill set'
aioo
i and eontiuue eleven weeks—Avoustims Juhxs. A M.,es
vise.
tlon of Ihe Uoart. Lowness of Bpirits.D7^rlos,8lok llead-| o^xxd, That notice thereof he given three weeki lueoes- Principal. Competent asslstauta will be einpluyed, and no
A FULL ASSORTMENT
Fijly Young or Middle~agsd Men
|
Two dollars per week charged fbr Mare kept to hays aad •••
ache, White#, and all (be painful dlscaaes coeasloned hyadle , lively, In the Mail printed lo Waterville, in said County, tb« effurti spared to render the school In every rvipecl woitby of
dollar
per week Iff yaotuie.
ordofMi avftSM.
___ flUM aken ell
' all persona Interotted, BBsy atUrnd al a Pipbata Court •» be former paironsge. Foh further Information In reHira to will find profluble employmens through the autumn and
ov
vruorea tyaiem, thoM pUM wUl e»ota cure wnsn ail ^ber
^
said Couuly.on the first Monday of Bep- teims, &o.. please send for circular
winter.
TUDO. 8. LANG, Agent.
Bonnets,
Hats,
Ribbons,
Flowers.
«eaiu havethUed.
! timber next .and show cau.w,If any they have, why the prayvr
4w8
All oumuiucloallons should be addressed to
Nortit yaaoalboro*,
July
16th, 1864,
K
“
.....................
..
Tbe iriWwliig piei^ums will be paid by IbsbnhKilhtr atthe
JAMES VAN BLAROOH,
Tim
KIYU uxx EXowx TO FAU., WBKAX Till Of laid petition should hot be granted. ^ ^
.
Abnual Show of tA WATBUVILTv UDRSl ABSOOUTfDN,
Argentine and Laee Veils,
II. K BAnBH, JU(^e«
Tassalboro', Maloe.
via
SFLV
BEALINO
AMD
SELF
PRESKRVJNa
Nets,
Buttons,
Muon.iii o« Til lb rial or rojitun am wui. oMurio
aotb 7th month, ISM.
__________________ 4w6_____
AKm.! j. Boatom, Bogbikr.
660 fOr the heft Knox Colt orrr tweyean old.
•'or fall PAttteultiii (Ot • punph).t| bt«i oi U>* MI*o*' ®old
Jets,and Straw Omamenls,
85 for the best Knox Ole under two ytero uU*
GLASS JABS,
PAINT.
WoU DnaiUtr.
for sale by
16 for th# hool huefcer, requiring two laalj aasao fri oempo*
Children's Wear,
titloa. Alsoa Premium of Twenty-five l^Uaio Ik Ihe fimtait
To prucra. BirriM, fce. fiMb. viibonl .ugv,
•ok OdIM BtAtu A|«Dt,
*
YOU ou^fM Mln'oll mlMd, fct jut tb. eo.t of tb. m.f* ‘
A new stock of all kinds, at
April Mth,
■_____
TheMifses flSHER.
Knox Colt ef any egt—three to start.
For
Mk
At
UII.HBKTU14,
K
aui
I
a
U'
i
MIU
a
.
JUerrifield's.
JOB MOBIS, n OMtludt
York.
If 42
TU06. I. IsACCO.
QIXJBXTH'S, Xendall’i diUt.
X Iron. Copper, and Chain Pum^at
M.B,—UudOpokoga.fo'apo oaeloori to on, ouUtoibMd
AK, HOBI.'S, aud TVHPliATINIi,
new
lotof
NGYA
SGOTIA
QRlMOiSTOMIIfi.
40IKS* MOOTS, In great variety,
at aiLBRinU’d, Kaodair, UUk.
AUmiUM MKAOEB'F
opoti «U1 lotuio 0 boMk eontmlslai om GO vUk by ntuin Vboro bo koopo a oka Mock of PAlgl., Olb, Yorutitau, Aid
At ARNOLD ft MBADKRM.
at MAXWELL’S.
YoMy Uokn.
U.U.
'
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and well soiccted assortment,
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iMail,....

MISCKiDLA-N Y.

TRUE •& MANLEY,

ABNOLD A MBADkB,

Attorney* and Conniellori at Law,

Rnecesiors to

Comer of Bridge nnd Water Street*,
AUGUSTA, ME.
11. W. Tbub,
J. H. Maulkt.

tup: loved and lost.

' The tovod And lost I ” why doju cl
Bccnund we miss tlicm tVcttMcr onward road?
God’s iinsben angel o’er our patbgrny croit,
Looked on us all, and, loving them tlie most,
Straightway relieved them from life’s weary load .

Sy Partlcnlar atUnllon paid to the Oouconox o* DmAxai
6m—M

NEW GOODS

They are not lost i they are within the door
That shuts out loss, and every hurtful thing—
With angois hrlgiit, and ioved ones gone before,
tn tiicir Kedeomor’s presence evermore,
And Go<l himself, tiielr Lord, and Judge, and King.

AT TU

PARLOR SHOE STORE
EVEHY WEEK’ 1 !

DR. HATTISON’S 8UBB BBMEDISS

And this we call a “ loSs^ ” Oh, solflsli sorrow
Of selfisli hearts! Oh, wo of little faitli I
Let us look round, an arj^mont to bonow.
Why we in patience should await the morrow
lT)at surely must succeed this night of death.

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A pure and powerful Totile,eorrectire and altarative, of won*
(Icrful efficacy in dl^eaee of fbe

A poor
'wsa wayfarer,
tvaTitaivie leading
iws»i<iii|^ hy
i,st the
»iiu hand
iiisiiis
Stomaoh, Liver, and Bowels.
xiitf
• ••■'had.............
i little child,
halted.......................
by the well
Cure* Dyspepain, LIvor Complaint, Headache, General
To wash from off her feet the clinging sand,
AHd tell the tired boy of that bright land
Debility, Nervournoas, Depression of Spirits, ConstiWhore, this Img journey past, they longed to da-ell i
padon, Colic, Jntermlltcnt Fevers, Cramps and
Spasms, and all Complaints of either Sex,
When lo! the Lord, who many mansions had,
Drew near and looked upon the suffering twain.
arising from Bodily Weakness whether
Then pitying spake; “ Give mo the little lad;
iulicrent in tlie system or produced
In strength renewed and glorious beauty clad
by special causes.
I’ll bring him with mo when I come again.”'
Notuino (blit I- not wholMome, gfnial and re'loratlTo io Ita
nature entara Into (he compoaltton of UOSTi’^TRR’S 8TOU
AOII DITTEUS. Thia popolar preparation oontaini no mlw*
erti of BD> kind, no deadly botanleaielemeDt; noflery excitant*
bot ia a eontbinatloii of the extracta of rare batramle harbi:
and plintawith tlie purest and mlldeit of all diffnalTe attm*
We will do likewise; deatli hath made no I'lreauli
ulanta.
(t
In loro and sympathy, in liope and trust;
No outward sign or sound our oais can rcacli,
It Is Well to be forcarmci against disease,and, so far aa the
liut the re’s an inward spiritual speech
b u man system can be prolec ted by human meana against mal*
That greets us still, tliotigli moilnl tongues bo dust. adlcs engend-?rud by an unwholesome atmosphere, Impure
water nnd other extcrnnl causer, ilOSTETTEK’S BITTERS
It bids us do the work that tlioy lalil down —
mny bervlb- l on as n safeguard.
Take up the song where they broke off tlie strain t
So journeying till wo reacli tlie heavenly town,
]n dKrIcts Infested with Fstre and AaDS,It has Wen found
Wliore are laid up our treasures and our crown.
Infilitbleas a piercntlreand Irresistible as a remedy and thou*
And our lost loved ones will be found again!
sands who leaort to It under apprehension of an attack, escape
the scourge, rnd thousands who neglect toarall themselTSBof
’Timely AVords—Tlio following is. fi-oin Its protectivo quklities In advance, are cored by a very brief
of this niarrcllous medicine* Fever and Ague patients
the Boston Post, written by nn ofBcer, in Gin- ci'Urse
afier being plled/wllb quinine for months In vain, until fairly
.Sbermau’a army to a friend in Boston. Its aatnrated wUQ;t«t dangerous alkaloid, art art unfreqoently re
.suggestions ns to the draft and tlie war otiglit stored to hoaltp within a few days by the use ef' IIOS.
TKTTKK’8 BltTBRS
lu be cuiieluiitly buriiu iti mind by Iho iienple:
Tbw weak stdmach U rjpldly Invigorated and the appetite
“ You say tliiit tlie ‘ draft will be a fearful re.'itored b;; th^ agreeable Tonic, and hence It works wouders
ntlStirj’ is it not more dreadful to allow this in cases of OrspRVsiA and In less confirmed forms of Irdiqcs*
Acting as a gentle and palnltis aperient, os well as
nation to be broken up, our ling disgraced, und TtoN.
upon the liver, It also Invarbibly relieves the Constipation
llte many lives already srerilieed to go tor supei induced by Irregular action of the dlgeatlTe and secretive
nothing, than not lm\'<j a draft ; ilinn not to organs.
bring men cnou;>h into the field lo finish iiji Persons of feeble habit, liable io Nirtoos Attaces, Lowness
this war promptly—for it is very certain tliis OP jrpiRim^Vnd Fits or Languor, find prompt and permanent
war will never end until the rebels are con relief fcom the Bitters. The tastimony on this point Is moat
concluslre. and from both sexes.
quered.by force. The only why is to throw
The agony of Buious CoLio Is Immediately assuaged by a
enotigh'nicn into tlie field, npd then iii the end single dote of tba stimulant, and by ocoaslonaliy rsaortlog to
not only will life ho saved, but the old flag will it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.
he victorious. Private griefs, and private in As a Ucneral Tonic, nOSTETTBR’S BITTERS produo
terests must, at times like this, give way to the efTerts which must be experienced or witnessed before they
public welfare ; we must not tlduk of ourselves, can be fully appreciated In eases of Gonstitdtional Wxax*
NESS, Prbmaturi Bxcat and Debility and Decrepitude arising
hut of our conntry.”
from Old Aot, It exerclaea theeleotrlo lofluenea. In the con*
raleseeut stages'of all dheaavs It operatea as a delightful In*
•' How A Rebel BIajor was Captured.— vigorant When the powers of nature are relaxed. It operates
An array correspondent says that a few days to te-enforceand ie*establish them.
Last, but not least, It Is Tbs Onlt Save Stimulant, being
ago one of the 107th New York regiment took
over some papers to exchange with some rebel manfactured from sound and Innocuous materials, and entirely
free from the acid elements prosent more or less In all the or*
soldiers, persuant'to an intimation on their part dInary tonics and stomachics of tha day.
of a desire to make sucli exchange, and tiiey Mo family medleUie has been ao uulveraal)y,and It may ba
took him papers and all. This breach of faith truly added, desrrvxdlt popular with the IntaUIgent portion
was considered a proper subject for rettiliaiion. •f the comm unity, aa IIOSTBTTER’S BITTKK8.
Prepared byUOSTETTER & SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
A tnrpoml, disguised as an ollicer, ventured out
i old by all Druggists, Qroeers, and Storeke /pers erery where.

Did she make answer selflshiv and wrong;
“ Nay, but the woes I fool lie too must sliarc V ’
No!—rather, bursting into grateful song.
She went her way itpoicing and made strong
To struggle on, liuce he was freed from care.

Pi[|lenle4 Oelober 1*, ISSt.

Black,
Black for Silk,
Bark Bloc,
Light Bine,
SUBOBOH
French Bine,
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
B to.xMat* all order, fbrl e.tlnn..do<d.BUl Claret Brown,
Screw Pistes, Bolts, Hubs,Bands, Dasher Rods,and Mailable p OirriNU*
Dark Brown,
i.rrlo...
^
Light Brown,
Castings;*»narnass, EnsmePd and Daaber Leatbsr;*Omoi—rirtidoor .onlhorMB'*** Btld,e,Ifdlii8trMt,
Snuff Brown,
BViLDJNQ MATKRIALB, <» ^reaf wrtrfefy,
KKNOALL’S MILLS, Ml.
Cnerry,
iDciudlngGer. and Am. Glass, Paints, Oils, Vsmlshts, Ito.,
Orimenn,
Teeth Extracted Withont Fain I
Csrpenlers’ and Maohlnlsts* Tools ;~Caniags Trimmings;
B) the aid of a Harmlesa and Agreeable sobstltate for Ether Dark Drab,
A Urge Stock of
Light Drab,
and OKlorotcrm,
Fawn Drab,
NITBOUE OXtDB OAE,
Cook & Parlor Stove*, Pomace*, Begitten, fto.
Light Fawn Drab,
Onl} agents for the celebrated
KLDEN k ARNOLD,
Dealer* in

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

strangers and travellers.

AZiTEBATIVR SYRXTF

NERVE INVXQORATOR.

DR L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physkians—maoy
of whom eoDAUlt him In critical cases,because of his acknowi*
edged skill and reputation, attalnird through so long experience,
practice and observation.

AKlCLlCrED AND UNFORTUNATE
be not robbed and add to joor sufferings tn being decnlved by
the lying boasts, mi8rep{eseutatioDa,talBe promises and pre*
tfuslona of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
wbokn, w little of the nature and character of Special Dio
cases, and Lxss as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
of institutions or Colleges, which never existed In any part of
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtaloed,
uiikbOwn; not enly assumlug and adveriDlng In names of
those luAertod In the Diplomas, botto farther theli imposition
assume names of other most celebrated Pb>Bioians long since
dead. Ntltber be deceived by
QUACK NOS I RUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and refereuci 8,and recommendations
of their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or con*
tradlot them; or .who, besides, to farther tbelr imposition,
copy from Medical books much that Is written of. the quailtier
and effects of dlffereut herbs and planta, and ascribe all the
same to tbelr Pills, Kxtiacts, Sfpueitics. Ac., most of which, If
not all, contain Mercury, bet-auM of the ancient belief of its
caring everything,” but now known to **kill mere than is
pnrtiil.'f and those
thoM not killed,
klllAd. conetitutlODslIy
eoniilitutlo
cured,and
Iqjured fdr life*

lae,
Maroon,
Oniike,

PlnkT

Rojral Fnr^e

Salmon.
Searlet,

Slate,
Solfmno,

Violet,

Yellow.

roR

II^A BAVINS OF eo FKB OBITr. ^
Vortteenbyooean eolara. taiuy goed. ak iMTd ether.
wiMooeteT. tlOM that^eau; Varloa. .hadM M ban.,
dhotdfrom th. nme dn. Tba proew. b irtmBl*, aod ur
on. o.a nMth. djt.nlui paifict racoM. PItwtIcnebi.lu.
ll.ta, Fronob, .od Q.nnaii, lulda of MOh
"
TorfOrtb.r loformatlon in Djrioi, and Llrlng a parh.
knowladg. wbmt color, ar* brH ad.pM to dj. or« othan
(with manp ralo.blo iweipM,) gonh.*. How. fc Sl.raii,’
TiwatlM OB Opaln, and Coloring. Sant by ainll on rooMet .
prlca—lOoanti.
'
* *TBVBH*, *60 Broadway,
Boston.
For lale by DmggtsUand Dealers generally,
10m—26
DOORS, SASH, BLIlTDe
AND WINDOW FRAMB8.
tomo.rdtotb.lrn.w Brick Bunding, and ni.di

eiten.lTalniproT.nient.in Ih.lr machinery, .r/pmir.*
Hlo.n.wat.llord.iilnlta.lrline.
All kind, of '
' '

Di)ORa, BA6H, ANJD BLINDS,
Of foason.dlnmberand Klln-drlad ,eonf*,ntly on hand..ml
Sol.iatTcrylan price.,
’
Thi.workl. tiro for Ml. at JAMC8 WOOD’S and SB
BLIJAH WYMAM'B.If.wpoil
and ALBA ABBOT’S,Skowh.gnn.

I Ills splendid and fast Sfeamsblps, G1IXSAPXAK, Capt.
« W1U.XTTB, and POTOMAC, Capt. Soiawoon, will, until
further notice, mn as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every W^NESDAY.and
SAIURDAY at4 o'clock P.M.,and leave PltrSNorth River,
New yoik,everyWEDNE8DAV and SATURDAY, atS P.H.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
pasfeugers. making this the most speedy.safe and comfort
able route for travelers between New York and Maine,
Pat sage, including Pare and Slate ilooms, 9^.00*
Omds forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quo
ben Rangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St. John,
Shippers are requested Co send their frei^'bt to the Boats
before 8P M. on the day tha busts leave Portland.
For F-cight or Passage apply to
EMERY fe FOX yBrowo's Wharf. Portland.
.New York.
II B.OKOHWELLfeCo.,No.86West<etrett,]
Nov. 6,186 .
*

/BEBMIAB rUlBlSB*
iAMSI BBUMMOBB
• Watervllfe, Feb. 18. J86«.
EXCELSIOR I

Custom Boot* made to Mouue I
OEO, A, X. MEEE/E/ELB,
ManofactnrerofGsntlsmen'sFlne Ceir Boots, of every stvls
and kind, both a ewed and pegged.
y* working (be best Imported 6loek,(LeoveDB’, Paris.) wife
ex,*erieDced workmen, and giving oy personal aitentfoa
to this particular branch of the busificss, 1 am fkllj prepared
to give yon as nice a BOOTas ean be made lo the Btate.^Utbt
Dien Boots, heavy Calf and Kip,'long-legged Army Boots,and
all others (liatmsy bo ordored.
Qbo. a. L. MsEBiriBLn,
'__________
0pp. Eldon and Arnold's, Maln*8t.

B

Attention, Dairymen!
QVIfllBVS inPROVnD miLK-FAS
k.pt for nl.by th. rabasrlbtr., whohmlwnght Iherltht
for this town, and .re .lone .llowed to ni.nnfoetiue It,
18Thu
pan U oonktrnotod on adoot o prfnolplM, whorohy .

gieotor ylold of oreun I. obtained th. by the nw of Ihe coamop pan. It hu boon ihoronghly (ot.ed by many, who meommond it tn the hlgheit term*. It oteteome. all tho ol^.
tlonstncldent to tho ordinary pan.andU snperlor toStln.reiT'
feipcot; while for iooxort and ddiaxiiitt It huno .qnal,
C*ntndo»mlnoit,at ’
BLUNT A GOrVIN’S.
81

FTIRNITDRB WARE-ROOMS.
For Nervous Debility; Pemlnal Weakness; Lots of Power;
W.A GAFFBKY,
Coufiislo^a of 1 bought; Loss of Memory; Irritable Temper;
Gloom/^AppreheniiODH; Fear; Despondtndyand MeUucboly,
Alike New Ware-Room, No.^ Boulele Block,
which may end In Lobs of Reason. This new rented}'lor that
Offersforsale a largeand
fearful train of mental and physical evils arising ftom secret
oomplate assortment of
faabiu of the young, or excesteB^of mature jears, is composed
of the most soothfoy, strengthening and Invigorating medicine
PABX.OB,
to be found In the whole vegetable kngdom, forming In com*
Dining-Room
binatloD,the most perfectaotidotefor this obstinste and dis
tressing class ef maladieeever yet discovered. It has now
And Common
been sent to nearly Wvery State In the Union, relieving the
untold su^eringa fhuudreds who have never seen thelnveutFURNITURE,
or, reitoring thci to health, strength and bapplnefs. One
BlIBBAOIlIB
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOC TORS AND NOSlarge bottle lasts a month. PileeSlU.
Goflsa. Mahogany
THESE FOUR GREAT REMEDIES as now prepared are
TRUsM MAKERS.
Chairs*.Mirrors, Mat*
superior to anything eUe for their raspeettv# purposes, and
iresses, <lfaainber
Through the Ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
are made public, for the benefit of thoeewhooiberwlseoouid other remedy, be relics upon Msacuar, and...................
Bulls,
all hts
gives It to
never avail themselves of their virtues. They are all war* ;>atieat8lo Pills, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum Maker, equally i And every article of Cabinet Fnrnlture,necessary to aflr'at
ranted as represented in erery respect, ortbe vaiox will bi goorant. adds to his iKH^led Extracts. Speolfio, Antidote, Ac., oUs s Ware- Room. Also ,a generaU ssortmen (o f
axruNDXD.
both relying upon Us efiects In enilog a few in a hundred, It is
READY-MADE COFFINS.
Beware of ImiUttona! and especially those worthless trumpeted lo various ways througbout the land; but alas!
nostrums left at the drug atorea to sell, harloff a counterfeit nothing Is said of the balance; some of whom die. others grow
(n7*'CablnetFornltur« mannfkctaredorrepslredto order
of my Indian Fioubb for the purpose of deception. The gen* worse, and are left (olingei smd euffir for months or years,
Watervllle,June28.1868.
60 .
ulne li prepared ONLY by Da. MATTISON, at bis OFFICE antil relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physicians.
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES In Providence, and to be obtained
BU r~XLL QU ACKS AKK nut IGNOB an r.
UOqSR, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
NOWHERE ELSE. Sent by Bxpresa EvxaTwasaa, in aealed
paokagei, Mcure from obMrvailon, on receipt of the price ,4dtwitbstan.llng the foregedog fao^s are known to some
PAINTING,'
by mall.
nail.
Quack Doctors and Nobirum Makers, yet, regardless of the
life and health of others, there are (nose among .them'who
A/eo,
Graining,
Glazing and Papering .
IMPOHTAIM? OAimON.
will even perjure themselves, ccntfadlctloff giving mercury to
!'
O.H.ESTY contI
ill front of another portion of .the line, and,
07* Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks (heir patients or tbat U is contained in their Nostrums, so that
uestomeet all orders In th'
dally, which is worse than thrown away. This comes fioin the “ usual fee ” mky be obtained fer ptofessedly curing, or
holding up a psckagjc of p.-.pers, expressed a
hove line,In a rospoer ihal
the dollar ” or ” fraction of it” may be obtained for the
trusting to the deceptive advertDemeuto of men calling them*
has given sotlsflictlon to the
wisli to exchange for Southern papers. “ Come
selves Doctors .who have ncr medical education, and whose on Nostrnm. Ills thus that many aredecelved slso.and useless
best employers tor a period
ly spend large amounts lot experiments with quackery.
ly recommendatloD Is what they say of tbemscives.
that IndlMfes some experience
over here, and we will exchange with you,” a
Advertising physicians, in nine cases out often, are iiipos*
i)R. L. DIX'S
In the business.
— Orderv
TXls. The only safe way la, to consult a regular practising
rebel called out. “ Meet me half way, " our
promptly attended to oi^ sppll*
charges
are
very
moderate.
Communications
sacredly
eonfi*
physician;' or, If you prefer one who makes }Our dincasc a
cation
at
hfe
shop.
dendai,
and
all
may
rely
on
him
with
the
stiictesi
secrecy
and
corporal replied. • His firmness on this point
•peolalty, be sure that ns Is not an advertising quack,or you
confidence, whatever may be the dtf-ease, condition or situa
Main 8ir«et.
will have reason to regret It
*
soon brought out a grnyback officer, and a ma
COMPOUND FLUID BXTRAQT DUCIIU, a PoslUve and
opposite AIsrnloii>Bl<i
Di. Mattison Is the only xduoatid physician in Providence, tion of eoy one, married or single. •
Medicines sent by Mail and Exprtis, to all parts of the
jor at that. *’ Glad lo see you, ” said the cor- Specific Remedy fbr'disoases of the Bladder, Kidaeys,Qiavel, If not In New England, who adverlsei treiUliig Special Mala United
WATSRYILLE.
States.
dies; and be glveA Dneonbled Tcallmunlals, without wbleh
poraL “ Do you see that man behind tiint tree and Diopslcal Swellings. ‘
All letters rcqulriug advice must contain one dollar.to in
no BTaAKOXa can beenlltled toeonfidsnoe. Bnolotc one stamp
IMPROVE TOUR STOCK.
sure
sn
answer.
This
Medicine
Increases
the
power
of
DlgeMlou,
and
excites
for postaxe and send for them, with a pamphlet on SPEOIA
with a musket ? You are roy prisoner, and if
Address Da. L. Dix', No. 21 Epdleott Street, Boston, Hass.
sent rass
- ^
you open your head, or don’t follow me, you the Absorbents Into healthy aollon, by wbleh' the Watery or DISEASES,
Boston, Jau. 1,1664 —ly27.
Dr. M. is a regularly edu'*ated physician of twenty years
A Thorouph-hred Durham Nall
Caloareons depositions, and all unnatural ISnlargements are experience, ten In an extensive general piaetlee, antil, de
are a dead roan." The major followed, and is reduced,
WlU bf kept at the Farm of tbe subecrl
O THK LADIES. The oelebrahd DR. L. DIX par
as well as Pain and InflnmmptloD.
clining health, compelled him to relioqutsb that and adopt
bei tbepreeentSeason. Tsmis SI.
now a prisoner. Subsequently an offer was
tioularly Invites all ladles wbo needaMxniOAL ox 8ua*
an orriCB peactisb. treating alt dilseases and accidents re
sulting from Imprudence In both sexe* living them bl8 whole OiOALadWser, t*< call at hU Rooms, No. 21 Eodieott Street, Hos<
May, 1863 tf
JOS PKRCIVAaL
liliLMBOLD’B HXTBAUT BVf'HtJ.
made fo send back the man they had taken in
ATTiNTtoN. Persons at a dlftsDce. having soy Important or ton. Mass., which they will find arranged for thtlr speolil ac
exchange, but our boys couldn’t see it.
dlffiouU case, will do well to consult Dr, M. lor send for hit oommodation
Early IndUcretlon xi abuse, attended with ihe following tcstlmoolsls before going elsewhere. AltbuiineM fellhfully at*
Da. DIX having devoted over twentyyears to thUpartloular
symptoms
brsnah of the treatment of sdl diseases peculiar to fe
females, ll
tended to, AND pbrpbot sAvisrAcnoN ouAEANTStn.
Loyalty.—” To volunteer life and Ubert
Is
now conceded by. all (both in this country and In Europe)
*•* Advice at office,free. Address Lock Box No. XX, (not
IndisporitlOQ to Exertion,
Loss of Power,
that be excels all oUxer koowo practitioners In the safe, speedy
for the country; to stand fast when leaders ai Lots of'Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, 20,) or Db. MATTISON,^
aod effectual teeatment of all female complaints.
Nerves,
TreaibUng,
incompetent, and armies reel away in panic, be Weak
. No. 28 UnioA Street, Providence, B. I.
lil^edicines are prepared with the expreM purpose of re*
Horror of Disease,
Wakefulness,
movflk ^ dlseaser. each as debility, weakness, unnatural
Dimness
of
Vision.
’
Pain
In
the
Back,
fore the fee { to send off to the field, as bravely
enppresslons, enlargements of the womb, also, all discharges
Universal Lassitude of the MuMular System
AHERIOAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
consenting women -do, huebands, sons and Hot Hands,
which flow Irom s morbid state of the blood. The Doctor Is
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MEADEB & PHILLIPS
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ARNOLD fo MBADBlt, A|enti.

EDMUND F. WEBB,
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WaTERVILLK, ME.
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FVRBI8H A DRVnilUOnrD,
aving

8l{MI-WKKHI.Y LIR'K.

To avoid and escape ImposUlon of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more numerona In Boston than othar large cities.

"V
I

Light C^n,

Dyelnx *111^ WeoleR and Mixed Soode, Uawb
BCarf., prefer, Rlkbotte.ui.Ta.. woi
lleli, P.aUirr., Kid Glare.,
Children'* UMhlng, A all kladief Wearlag Afgart

O

For Impurities ef the Blood teenlUng from Imprudence and
oontMglon, or aWaeof Mercury, causing Eruptions on the
skin; tfore Threat, Mouth, and Nose; Loss of Hair; Old
tmres; Swellings; Pains In the Borea; and all other algos of
an active virulent poison io the system. Mo remedy ever dls*
covered baa done what has been achieved by this. Under its
use trery fbrm of eonstirntlonal sypbllltid or mereuiial taint
Is apeedlly toured, and In a short time the subtile poison U
completely, eiadlcated from ihe8ystera,BDd health and strength
are ^rmanently restored. C/' It was this remedy tbatcured
agenteman from the South then storing at Newport, and
for which be presented Dr. M. with
besides his uitl, after
having beeivander the treatment of the most eminent physi*
clans In Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York for Pivx
TSAES. Never despair of a permnnenl cure, no matter how
obstinate your case baa been, until you have thoroughly
tested the virtues of this potent ALTeeativi. One Urge bot*
tie lasts a month, Price «IU Sent by Express.

DukOtnwi,

DR,. A. PINKWAnt,

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

SPECIAL DISEASES.

CEUftRAtED

FAN
tUT STB COLORS,

Kendall’s Mills AdVtS.

which will certainly produte Insensibility to pain,while
b perfectly harmless>nd pleasant to Inhale, aha produeee n
dlnipeeable effects.
■«!
All k\nd$ of Tin and Sheet iron Work made and reMAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
pairsef.
INDIAN EKlfflENAOOOUE. W, B'AnKOLD.
N..j^fKADKlt.
This oeUbrated Temale Hedlolne, Is de*
No. 4, DouUlle Bloch, . . . W»tcrvlllc,*Sfe
signed txpreuly for both married and fla*
gle ladiva, and is superior to anything else akaA U’lliL Bl
for Che purpose, as it will regulate the aye VOvv If falling to cure in less time than any other phyat*
tern Id casaa Of obstruction from whatever clan, more effectually and permanently, with lest restraint
Summer 'Arrangement
cause,and is therefore of the greatest Value from occupation 01 fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
Commeneiwg Jun» 21th, 1864.
to married ladles, who from 111 health or other and pleasant medicines,
reasons may with to avoid an evil to which
SKLE-ABUSE AND SOUTABY HABITS,
N andafter Monday, June 27th last, the Passenger Train
they are liable. If taken as directed, It will
will leave Watervitl/for Portlandand BostonatS.bfi
Their effaets and eonrsqoenecs;
cure ahy case, curable by medicine, and It It
A H. and returning will bo due at b 20 P. M*
also ptrfeoHy safe at All limes. Fulldlree*
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 6 20 A,M.
tIODs aoeompany each bottle. Price dlO.
Incident to Harried and Single Ladles;
and returning will be doe at 6*46 P. M.
Q^RIMKU BEU->Thls medlotneli designed
Freight train for Portland will leave atfi A. M.
:preBsty for Osetinate Uabes, which all
SRCKET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Throngb Tickets sold at all sutlons on this line ftir Boston
otbrCHB.lAt* remedies of the kind havefailed Mercurlsl Affections: Eroptlons and all Disease! of ths skin;
0. M. MORSE, Fup’t.
tooure; also that It Is werrantedas repre* Ulcers of the Moss, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Faee; and Lowell
June
22d, 1864.
sented in iveet aisri(rr, or the price will be Swellings of the Joints; NervoDsness; OonsUtnUonal and
refunded.
other Weaknesses In Toutb, and the more adTaneed,at all
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! and especially those
Portland and Boston Line. *
having a counterfeit of ihy Indian Fiouni for the purpose ot ages, of
Thespleiidld heW sea going Steamers FOREST
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
deception. None genuine unless obtained diieotlt of Dr.
__
___
CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, irlll
Mattison at ills OFFICE FOR SPBCIAL DISEASES. Mo.
untUl further notice.run as follows:
DR. L. DiX'S
28 Union Siieet, Providence, R. 1.
Aceommodatloos
Leave
Atlantic
Wharf. Portland, every Monday, Tnesday,
for Ladles during treatment.
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Wednesday,Thursday,and lTiday,at7 o'clock, P. M.,and
ndla
Wharf,
Boston,
every Monday.Tuesday, Wedoesday,
Bndiroll Elrecti* Boston, Mast'.,
DZ0RETIO OOUFOUND.
tngei____
d tbst, pstlents
- ...
nerer
see or beer each
- _______
other. /hnrsdaygand l|ylday,at 7 o’clock P. U.
For the Special Diseases of the Urinary Organs, resulting is Boarrani
faro, In Cabin
.
m
. ^2.00
from Imprudence and eoota^OD. This oew remedy contains Itecollect, the oNLTentrance to his Office Is No 21, barfng no
neither Copaiva, Cubebs, Turpentine, or any other nhoseous conneetlon with hts residence, consequensly no family Inter*
N.B. Bachb'oatts fUruIsbsd wltba Urge number of state
drugs, bulls an elegant veMtable liquid, pkasant totho taste ruptlon. so that on uo account can any person besltste apply* Rooms.fbr the accomodation of ladles and nmlllei, and trav
and smell, speedily removing all tmprOper 'dtaoharges,andaU lug at his office.
ellers are reminded that by taking this line, much saving of
heat and lirltatlnn In the urinary paMageS* You, theretore,
time and expense wUlbe made, and thelneonvenlenee ofarrlv*
DR. DIX
who have been taking Balsam Copaiva In various forms for
Ingln Boston at late hours of the night wlllbe avoided.
boMly
neserta
(and
t
cannot
be
contradicted,
except!
months without beuvflt. until rick and pale, your breath
The boaUarriveIn seaaon for passengerr to Ukethe earliest
and clothes are filled withl.s vile odor; throw away thedls* (iuacks, who will say ov do anything, even perjutethemMlvi
trsinsoutofthe city.
gastlug mixtures, and send for a small bottle of this New to impose upon patlenta) that he
The Company are not rcsponsibiefor baggage to an amount
ubmxpt; which will core you at onox, and also cleanse the 18 tbx onlt NBOULAE ktSADUATa TBX810UN ADVXaTUtHQ
exoesdlngFfiOln raloe,and that personal, unless notice Is
system from the Injurloui effects of the xnlxturrs yon - hate
BOnON
given and psldforattherate of one passeDger for everv tSO
l^eo taking so lonx. -fr OaaoNio catee, that have resisted
additional value
•
SIXTEEN YEARS
all kinds of treatment fbr months and eren years, It will cure
Freight take n as usual.
Immediately. Try It, and If not at represented, the money engaged In treatment of Spedal Diseases, a fket
well known
May,l 1868.____________ L. BILLINGS, A gent
will be refunded. One bottle generally sofficleot.—Price B5 to many CHlsens, Publlkhers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
Sent by Bxprew«
Ac., that he ismueh recommended, and partlonlarly to
Portland and New York Steamers,
—roi—

Aye, look upon this dreary desert path,
The thorns and thistles whoretoo’er,wo turn |
What trials and w^at tears, what wrongs and wrath.
What struggles and what strife the journey hath!
Thoy have escaped from these; andlol we mourn.
jysk the poor sailor, when the wreck is done,
Who, with his treasures, strove the shore to roacli.
While with the raging waves ho battled on—
W’at It not joy, when every joy seemed gone.
To see his loved ones landed on the bench r

^ug. 19, 1869.
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